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DE Pouncs E!)ITOR 
Carbondale City 
town is also talldng about 
swdents. and: that's really 
good." 
Last year. the city council 
appro\'ed 1 a tax on some of 
the Strip's property to fund 
the <::arbondale Main, Street 
program, the city's chapter of 
a national program that-sup-




CouncHman Loyd Sumner 
said he recently asked sc\'er-
al downtown business own-
ers if their re\'cnue is declin° 
ing and why they think that is 
happening. . cities' downtowns and boost-
Sumncr, a four-year term ing their economics. 
council candidate in Eden-Thome, a candidate 
Tuesda)•'s. primary. said the for a four-year council term. 
top three reasons business· said the Carbondale Main• 
owners gave for declining Street program is worth-
salc.~ included SIUC"s falling while. . 
enrollment, the bar-entry age · "I'm· in support of that· 
incrca.<i'e and.more house par- group and, what they're try-
tic.~. -•' 
"There is a· great net,-d for 
economic de\'elopment on 
South Illinois Avenue." he 
said.. . 
Sumner is not the only 
council candidate who is 
speaking out about business 
in downtown <::arbondalc. 
John: Budslick, a candi-
date for. ,the two-year scat; 
said' busine.•;s gro\\1h would-
lower real: estate taxes and 
encourage people to stay in_ 
town. • 
------....... ',.~ 
If d1 like to see 
more mom-and~ 
pop, ~hops, smalh 
businesses as 




.klNloR fllOM 5AtlGlru> 
"Half the kids l 1 talk to. 
would, love to stay _ in 
<::arbondale (after they grad~ 
uate); but there are no jobs 
for them here." he saidl ing lo do,:. she said; "rd like 
Doug biggie.. owner of to see a- good' relationship: 
need to realize that di\'ersity 
is the way to help them:· 
Warren Williams, . a 
junior- in history from 
Carbondale and a Phi Beta 
Sigma member, also said.he 
thinks more cultural-aware-
ness would help business 
on the Strip. 
"Downtown businesses 
should be more consciously 
aware of African 
Americans;; he said. 
Mike Mandis. a candi-
date for a four-year council 
term, said the city could 
give tax breaks and low- or 
· no-interest loans to people. 
who want to start small 
businesses downtown. 
'"Downtown Carbondale 
is n·o1- going to· develop 
· unless· other options - arc 
looked' at/' said 1 Mandis, a 
second-year graduate SIU· 
dent in workforce education 
and development from 
. M_urphysboro. "People 
need' to_ ha-.:e some kind of 
incentive (to do business 
there):.. _ 
The City C:::ouncil, in 
1990 approved a downtown 
facade improvement loa.n 
program. pro\'iding low-
interest loans to beautify 
th:: property Oil the Strip. 
Nick Jones, ajunior in 
biochemistry from 
Springfield; said the Strip is 
· an ideal location for inde-
pendent stores. 
"I'd· like to see -moi--e 
mom-and-pop shops,. small-
businesses as opposed to 
Wal-Mart and' Kroger," he -
said: 
Matt Hertzler, a freshman in biology from Omaha; Neb.; takes advan- _ 
loge of Tuesday's good weather outside Foner. Hall: Hertzler. and' anoth-
er skater, Kris Braasch, an undecided' freshman from Peoria; were con· 
fronted by SIU Police soon after this photograph was taken, Hertzler- and, 
Braasch were told- nol to skate in the Faner. Hall breezeway. No tickers 
were i~sued. · 
Otd1 Town· Liquors; 514 S. · between downtown, busi-
lllinois Ave .• said the council nesses and the city," · · 
candidates'.· auention to the Jihad· Baker,· a· candidate 
Strip is important;, . ·: for :t fours year term; ·s;ud he 
"It's, (the Strip}- provided' wants to• see more- black-
an awful lot of revenue to the · owned business downtown:· 
city over the years, an~lstu- • -"Downtown, -businesses 
dents certainly provide the· need to realize that black SIU~ 
city with a, ton, of revenue," · dents have money, to spendi 
In· Tuesday's primary, 
the field of nine candidates 
for the two four~year coun, 
,cil seats will be narrowed to 
four, and' the field' of five 
c_and_idat~ for. the sin~le 
·two-year tenna wi_llcbe nar-
rowed lo two; · ... : . -' 
, he said) "In fact, anybody there, too;" he said: "If busi~ 
talking about business downs nesses are suffering. they 
. The general election is 
Aprll·l.. 
lUinois House appro¥es forids for, l)oWer_ g;rld. ·. 
Hospital,405\V.JacksonSt. bonds willd,egin- next ~onth- _lO' - repairs and renov-Jtions will begin SIGH- OF REtlEF: 
Legislation gives $45 
million in·funding for 
campus projects. 
W1wAM HAmELD 
AND JASON FREUND 
DAILY EoYVTJAN REJ\)RTERS 
the bills will provide SIU with S45 
,million for projects that have been 
on hold for two years. 
"J, am: ready, to · go celebrate 
somewhere." Sanders said; ·•11 is a 
big sigh of relief to ha\'e. this pas.~:· . 
Sfote Rep. Mike Bost, R~ 
Murphysboro, said' a- spending 
· package bond• that- included: an . 
authorization. bill;. a_ spendjng bill, 
-Campus administrators say· they· arid' a supplemental appropriations. 
are ecstatic because SIUC's power- rill w.:re passed by a wide n1argin: 
grid•and other campus projects are Thesupplementalappropriations 
included in funding bills that passed bill contains _S3.4· million to repair-
the Illinois House of · SIUC::'s failing electric power grid' 
Repre.c;entativesWednesday.. . - arid-$6.8 million for rural hospitals: 
SIU Presidcnt•Ted:Sanders said' including Carbondale Memoriall'. 
The package was passcd'by tlie- · all(!w funding for-SJUC::'capital pro- by. July I: andi thati construction 
Illinois Senate earlier. this month; jc;cts and other state projcct<r!, , should begin, by Aug; 1, He said it 
and on Feb. 13: Gov.Jim Edgatand' Included· in the spending•P.3ck- could take about one year to com~ 
leaders of the Generali. Assembly age- is S73:_ million, to build: the: plete ihe power grid repairs .. 
agreed on the spending plan: . • pliumcd1 mediuin:securily. prison, in> :~tting: fundjrig: was l! critical 
A bond bill that would ha\'e pro:, , Pinckneyvme.·:_ .,; ; ,. . . • porLonoflberepairs,'.'1\veedysaid: 
yidedJ the funds for. the po~•cr, grid . James 1\veedy, vice· c~an_ceilor "But it is notsimple matter to repair 
and i other repair.; was defeated: last, for- administration, said' the campus by.jllSlfixing a few_ wires.'.'. If the 
foll: because of partisan differences is. ~y to• begin working~ OJ!, l}:le bond! a,uthorization biU:is signed; 
in the House; - ' , . · · , repairs and renovations; • , ; SIUC:::' also wilH receive S4.83 mils 
• "3ob; Garland; capital· programs "We are off.and running to get · · lioµ for capita! renc;wal; S1:26 mil.-
development administrator, said the this work a_ccomplished," 1\vcedy 'lion, for:: Engim;eriilg '. 9.uilding, . 
"bills now mllst be signe<Frrto t:iw by' saidJ ."Jt ·appeaJS. this: problem tis, : equipment andt site)m!)!'Oyel]lCllts 
Edgar. in 6() days or they autoinati-.· finally solved; but"_it: w:Utstill;be· _ and' _$5'74.ooo.· for·additions. and, . 
cal~e~~~ft~:-~civ~orsi~n::ili/ ~;~~'._:~fc~'.!11~ repairs'?.~r,. •· .·- .'. - . ; ,.;·, -.~;.: -
bills, ,the sale of S610~ntjllion,tn Tw~y said 1 bidding for. the '. · · SEE GRID;.rAGE 6' · 
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1
·•.·,,0DAY: · 90 i,e'rc~nt chance of. rain, . · 
High: 62 . 
Low: 55, . 
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CALENDAR POIJCY 
• The dndlinc for ·. 
. Cakndu itc:ms Is i,,..,:. 
ruhlia1ion d.irs b.,lorc 
:. the n'fflt; The iltnt 
mwt [itc:luJc ~,, d.atC', 
pacr, admluion root · 
and J('On$0f' or the ~~t 
and th~ name- and rhonc-
of tbc J'<">Ofl suhmitt!ng• 
the itrm. hems .bould • 
be dc~,-.nJ o, nuiJro 10 
the D,ily Em,rian 
~-,.mom. 
Communication, 
BuilJini:, Room 12•7. 
All ca1c:nd.ir ifmll abo 
_, on the PE Wei, 
l"J:C. No almdar info,. 
mation will lie t>km 
mttthcr!ione-
~ training group, FM!f)'. 
Tliursday, .d:30 p.m; Contoc:t Nila at. 
: • SIUC lh-ary,Affairs- "IWNET .· .d.53·3655 fur~- .. _'. · : • 
Online~ Seminar, Feb. 20; 91o \ . • Asian-American Women~ 
10 a.m;, MJrm library Room 103D; . 
Conloc:t lhe Unc½i'groduate Desk at . ~ Group, everyTliursday, 
~:2818; '" ' . . ; ~~ 8·244: Conlqd Leena at 
• College of ~ring MIND 
GAMES wilh hands-an compclitions & 
;:,rims, open lo ell; Feb. 20, 9 a.m. lo -
2 p.rn., Engineering Building. Call 
~3-4321 lor details. 
• Non-'ltactttional Student Services 
Information Tobie, ewrx. Thursday, 
1 I a.m. la 1 p.m., Holl of Fame in lhe 
Student Ccnler. Conloc:t Michelle at 
-453:5714: 
• SoliJti Vol~ Ct,,rps • Senior 
Adult Sctvices ~bly. 
Feb. 20, I p.m;, Senior Acluh· 
SeNice5, A09 N. Springer. Conloc:t. 
Kim (!1457·.d 151. 
• SRJC Librory Affairs >Java• • 
Seminar, Feb. 20, 2 lo 3 p.m., l-lv:Y:6 
L,brory Room 15. Conloc:t tlie 
- ~raduote Deskot.d.53·2818, 
. • University Coreer Services. · 
Wo&liop, "How lo Wrile a 
Resume; Feb. 20; 3 lo .d p.m., , 
• ~ ~~ mecfing, 
Feb. 20;5 p.m., Pondnson l0IF. 
Conlod Rich at (~18) ~9~6459. 
• JopaneseVtdeo Oubwi11 !.ha... 
"Demon Oy shinJuku; Feb. 20; 5 lo 
7 p.m., Fancr I 125. Contoct Poul at _ 
549-0760; 
• Disabled Student Recreation · Came 
. join DSR $loll and bawl oi lhe Student 
Recreation Center, every Thursday, · 
6 to B p.m. Contoct Melissa at 
-453,1265. 
• American Indian As50Ciolion meet-
ing • oil .students welcome, e,ery other 
Thursday, 6 p.m., Java Caffue House. 
Contoct Iris at 5-49:0006. . 
' • P,i Chi • l's)'diology Hon~ meet-
ing; IM!l)'_otherlhursday, 6 p.m., ·-
Student Center Activity Room D: . 
Conlod Ccilherine ~ 867-3283, 
. Eng.i ,neering Room A 111. Conlad 
Judy at A.53· 1047. 
• United Asian-Americca, Courd: 
general meeting, Feb: 20, 6 p.m., 
Sludent Cenler Moclona,, Room. 
Contoct Andy al 351-1172. : • Universily Career Services · 
Jnlervie,, Tips and Gucstions Aslied by 
Company Recruiters, Feb. 20, 5 p.m., 
Lawson 131. Contoct UCS ot-453· 
2391. 
•Women's~ Co-Ed 
• Vokes of Inspiration~ Om. 
seeking new memoers and musicians, . 
coc:h Tuesdiir. & Thursday, 6:30 la 
8:30 p.m., Allgeld 248: Contoct Brian 
at 549.9251; . . . 
NEWS 
• ~UC~ Affoin ~ "Jnlrcxfudio., 
to Conslruding Home Pages [HTM!l" , 
• Semi"?r, Feb; 20; 6:30 la 8:30 p.m:, 
Morris library Room 103D. Conlod, 
lhe Undcrgrocfoote ~ at ~·281B. 
• Soluki Volunteer Corps a Voluntcers 
needec! to watch dtildren during Unily 
Point PTA~ng, fd.,. 20, 6:30 lo . 
8:30 p.m;, Unily Point School, Conlad 
tf:ie Salulci.Volunleer Caips at, 
-453-571.d; . . · 
. • USG f't#ic-~ Commitlee 
meeting.- new member night, Feb;_ 20; 
G:30 p.m., USG Office. Conlad Lisa 
or ~n at .d.53·3381.- • 
• Sluclent Envirormental Cenler· 
Corbondole Crty Planning meeting; 
Feb. 20, 6:-45 p.m., meet at lhe 
lnterfuilli Center. Conlod Travis at 
5-49-7387. 
• Newman Oub - Catholic 
Charismatic Prayer,Meeling; -r 
Thursday, 7:30 to 9 p.m., Ne-Nman 
Calholic Sludent Center.: Coniod Tom 
at 5-49-4266, 
• Am~~ting~. 
meeling .c lndudicn Night, Feb, 20, 
. !l:;;/=ill~'. Conlod NM 
:1,· ., 
· UPCOMING 
• ~ Servir.M -There vrJI be a 
Practice Groduote Record 
Examination, Morch 22; 9 a.m., 
Woody Hall 8204;$10 fee. Conlod 
Tesling _Sesvices at 536-3303, 
American Heart .aa. ~ . 
· Association ... ~ 
F,ght,ngHeartl);sease 
andSrtol,.a 
The 1,th Big Muddy F#m }Festival! 
Feoruar.y 21~Marcb 2~ ]997: 
Suppon. 
Research 
Cl 995, American Heart Association 
.$1 NIGH~ 
iit~1 Almost Everything! 
\Ve Now Ha\'l' NTN lnteracti\·e 
{Pk.,,, l'.111, "'.it,-1, 1 
i Friday 2/?1 
' 17:oopm Ma~orosi .. 
9:30pm Breaking the 
Waves 
1 {Student Audtorium, S2) 
: Assorted animation, 
documentary, 
experimental and 1 
narrative films · 
·11pm-2am 
: (lDngt>ranch eo.,ee House. Freel) 
Competitive $1zowcase 
Public screenings of films and 
,;ideos that ha\'e been accepted 
Fent ... 
Screenin . ltres 




Saturday, 2/22, , ·_Sund11~ 2/23 
All Asian Showcase ,. • . As!lorted a'.nimaUon, 
1-3prii documentary; _ 
(Student Auditorium, S1) experimental and; 
narraUve films· 
3:Spm 
(Tres Hombres; Free!) 
All Japanese Showcase 
3-Spm -
(Student Auditorium, S1) 






(Rorrian Room; Free!) 
Documentaries, 
12-3pm • 
(University lkseum, Free!) 
Filrps by and about 
Afncan~Americans 
7pm Maborosi 1 
6:30pm Breaking the, Waves w9:3aovperns Brea~ing ~i 
9:30pm MaborosP 
(Studenl Auditorium, S2) (Sludenl Au~itorium, $2) 7,9pm· · · · -(Student Center Aud'dorium, S1) 
! come cleaw Gef Muddy: come· clean- G.ef M1'4dy 
! Tuesday. 2/25 
:Films of U.S. Culture 
i12-3pm 
[(University Museum, Free!} 
;Films by and about women• 
A:30-6:30pm-
.(Studerit Genier Auditorim, S1)· 
:Assorted animation, documentary, 
• ~~c:~-menta~ f!ld narr:1Uve filn:'s 
tnch Penny Pub, Free!) 
i Friday. 2!28, 
1- ,· .. ' 
1 Experim~ntal films: -
We.dnesday ~26-
Dctcurrien~~ries of poUticaH 
opinion~ · 
12-3pm 
(UJJiversity Museum, Free!) 
Documentaries of eastern 
EuroP.ean immigrants, : . · • 
7-9pm 
(SludenJ ~nt,gr ~u_d1~"!'1• ~11), • 
Saturday 3/1: 
TRINH T. MINH-HA 
ATaleof Love•· 
9:30am, . :. 
_(V~ll:ity,Thearter, Free!} 
i 12-3pril . 
! (University Museam; F. reelJ; I. 
Assorted aniniaUon; documentary, 
ex!)t!rim~n~l and.na~~tive filins. 
i i Films about sexuality, 
f 9:30, 11:30pm · 
[ (Student Ctlnter ~artorium, S1) 
; Shoot for-the 'contents· 
;1pm : ·· , . 
((~~~er Audit~, F~Q _: 
3·5pm, .. 
(Tres Hombras, Freel} 
Cll>sely Watched Trains 
7&9pm, . •.· . . 
(Student Center Au<mori~: $1): , . , 
.. "'" .•• , ..... , ••••. ,1:... ... 
...... • ~ : ' •• ~.. • ::. ... • f ., • : • • : ' ,. 
'-'"' .... , •. ,.,. ""; ·1·. ·;.. ••• , •.•••• 
II: t t:,I>. t·.._ Lt • .",l'•t:,.. tt-.t • •· 




•t. :.- 1!•1· I .o. tO r; t, •' SIU . " 
Thursday 2/27 
Narrative films about love 
and obsession,• ... 
12·3pm 
(University Museum,.Free!)· 
Assorted animation; d_ocumenta,ry, 
- experimental andi 
narrative fil111s'. 
10pm-1am ·· ~ 








9:30am _ ,_ 
(Varsity Theater, Free!) 
13est of. fe~tk 
3'-S:30pnii · 
(Stud_ent Center Aui:Htori~m, $1) 1 
NEWS 
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Film Festival Slides to town 
MUDSLIDE: Big Muddy 
organizers look to set trends 
when narrowing the field. · 
KEVIN DEFRIES 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErORTER 
flowing after receiving more than 300 films 
for entry. The 70 best, ranging from a 90-scc-
ond piece to an 86-minute feature film, have 
tx.-en chosen for viewing on SIUC's campus at 
the Student Center, the University Museum 
Auditorium, as well a.,; around the Carbondale 
community at Longbranch Cafe, 100 E. 
Jackson St., Tres Hombres, 119 N. 
Alternative films start flooding into the Wa.~hington St., and Pinrh. Penny Pub, 700 E. 
Carbondale area via the 19th annual Big Gr.md ~ve. . . 
Muddy Film Festival from Friday until "Ill:;! s_ a l~t of ~I~~ to try and whmle 
Sunday, March 2. , down, Pic~enng said. 'These are the cream 
For the past 18 years, the annual Big . of the crop. . . . 
Muddy Film Festival, named after a Soutb.:m A group of seven student.,; did_ the whmlmg 
Illinois river, ha.,; opened its floodgates and Jct throug~ou~ the YC3! by cataloguing each film 
the alternative films now into the Carbondale and a.,;s1gnmg a point value to each film. 
community. Throughout the years the Big :we all had our own ways of judging," s;iid 
Mu<ldy Film Festival slowly ha.~ grown from Bnan !-,-1mere, a me!TI~r o_f the pre-scanning 
a strc:,m into the river it is today. committee and a scmor m cmema and photog-
"lt started out really small," said Racb.:l raphy from Cottage Hill. "Ihcre were some 
Goodlet, a senior in cinem.1 and photography movies that wer1; well made, ~ut tl.c story was 
from Na.~hville, Tenn. "We u.,;cd to get only 20 undeveloped \\e probably Judged more on 
films a year in th.: first five years, but it is get- the ~•ory." 
ting much bigger now." Big Muddy film,; have followed a trend of 
After having a slow first few years, the Big not following the nonn, said Garrett 
Muddy picked up, only to have financial trou- Pominville, the executive director of film 
blcs in the late '80s. The present-day theory of alternatives. The Big Muddy will not show the 
makingju~t enough money each year to help usual movie theater film,; such a.~ "Evita" or 
produce the following year's event ha., helped "The Beautician and the Bea.,;t" because they 
keep the festival i;oing, said Robert Pickering. concentrate on independent film,; including 
cCHlirector of the Big Muddy Film Festival. "In The Weeds" and "Bullets through My 
"Our main goal is to keep the Muddy Window." 
afloat," Pickering said. "As soon a.<; the festi- "We try for more film alternatives," 
val end~ 1his year we will start planning for Pominville said "We try to give some film-
next year." makers a chance they wouldn't nom1.1lly get 
This year, 1hc Big Muddy almost is over- and bring film,; to the area th.1t definitely 
wouldn't come." 
The Big Muddy divided the 70 films into 
four main categories: narrative, experimental, 
documentary and animation. The directors of 
the best films of e:ich genie will receive cash 
prizes during the festival. 
Pickering and cCHlirector Takae Shimire 
picked three profc.~~ionals in the film industry 
to act a.~ judge.~ and give special talks about 
the industry .. Trinh T. Minha-ha. Jaromir Sofr 
and Loretta Smith were chosen out of a JO-
person panel to act as judges. 
Trinh T. Minha-ha has won scvernl awards 
from film festivals including best cinematog-
raphy at the Sundance Film Festival for 
"Shoot for the Contents." 
She is a professor of women's studies at the 
University of California at Berkeley. ''Shoot 
for the Conlents" will be shown at 7 p.m. on 
Feb. 28 at the Student Center Auditorium 
where Minha-ha also will give a presentation. 
She also will show her latest film, "A Tale of 
SEE MUDDY, PAGE 6 
Gus Bode 
Gus Says: 
Show me the muddy! 
Debaters fall in national rankings 
SLIPPERY SLOPE: No. 3 
ranked debate tean1 still has 
chance to regain trip spot 
despite recent setbacks. 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY Eovrruu Rrn.JRTER 
Although SIUC's debate team currently has 
iL~ largest ~uad in 15 years, it may fall short 
of accomplishing la.,;t year's top ranking by a 
national association. the director of the debale 
team says. 
Greg Simerly, debate team director, said the 
12-member ~uad is now ranked No. 3 
among universities in the nation. 
"'We should have no problem with moving 
our rankings up," he said "When evel)thing 
falls into place, we"II be right back in it." 
In 1996, the team was ranked No. I in the 
nation over schools including Harvard, 
UCLA and the University of Illinois. Two 
members of la.~t year's team were winners of 
tl1e Natior.::I Intercollegiate Debate 
Championship and were named to the All-
American Debate TcanL 
ll1is year, the learn falls 14 poinL~ behind 
~cond-place Michigan State University and 
25 points behind the Univcrsily of Missouri, 
which is ranked No. I. In each debate, a team 
can earn up to 20 point~. 
"I think other schools may have had a run 
of good luck, that's all," Simerly said. 
Simerly said one-founh of the SIUC debate 
team con~isL~ of transfer student~ and docs not 
earn poinL~ when competing because of a 
na1ional rule. The rule allows transfers to 
compete without earning points until they 
ha"c been wi1h the team for one )'Car. 
Though it is not a m:tjor factor in the lower 
r:mking, it does play a role in debating, 
Simerly said 
Aaron Klcmz, a tr.insfer student in speech 
communications from Minneapolis and mem-
ber of the team. said he is gaining experience 
for future debating. 
"It was tough for u.,; earlier in the year, but 
now we arc beginning to get a better team 
concept," he said. 
Simerly said because transfers receh·e no 
points, other debaters have to work harder to 
make up those point~. 
"It's not that we have a lack of quality in 
our people, we just have to focus on working 
harder and thinking sm.1rter," he said. "A few 
arc younger, but they will grow stronger a.~ 
debating continues." 
- Wendy Woolery, a senior in political sci-
ence from l<allSlL'i City, Mo., and a fifth-year 
debater, said tr.c team should be able to get 
back on top with no problem. 
'Though we don't have enough point· 
tc=, we'll still have high ranks because we 
ha\·e a prelly good coaching s1aff," she said. 
Simerly said the learn plans to acquire high-
er ranking in the remaining five tournarnenL~. 
This weekend, the team will debate at an 
invitational at the University of Kansa.~ in 
Lawrence. Some of the schools that will 
attend the invitational include Harvard 
Universiiy, the University of Southern 
California and Michigan State. 
From March 28-31, the h!:im will compete 
in the national competition at Wichita Slate 
University in K:!n.<;a.~, which is attended by 
universities from around the country. The 
debate will be on environmental regulation. 
Simerly said there is a chance for the team 
to be No. I after the natiunal tournament. 
lx.'Cause the team will be prepared. 
"We always prepare for the worse. but we 
always hope for the best," he said. 
·Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Deadline for Brown to 
justify full recount today 
Today is the deadline for Barbara 
Brown, an SIUC political science lectur-
er who Jost the 58th District State Senate . 
election by 127 votes on Nov. S, to sub-
mit evidence that questions the election 
results. · 
A lawyer for State Sen. Dave 
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, who won the 
election, will be allowed to examine the 
evidence and prepare his case for a 
Senate commiuee, which will recom-
mend whether funher action is neces-
sary. 
State Sen. Kirk Dillard, R-Hin.'lda1e, 
committee chairman, said the committee 
will not reconvene until Luechtefcld's 
lawyer examines the evidence. 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
Record imports Qush trade 
deficit to record high 
Fueled by record imports in 
Dec.:mber, the U.S. trade deficit rose to 
SI 14.23 billion in 1996, the highest level 
• in eight years, the Commerce 
Department reported Wednesday. . 
The :mde gap was one of the few blots 
on a gerh'.:rally sterling U.S. economic 
perfonnance, combining low unemploy-
ment with low inflation, and it shows no 
sign of going away soon. 
World 
BEJING 
China's 'last emperor' dies 
Deng Xiaoping, who died Wednesday 
of complications from Parkinson's dis-
ease and a lung infection at age 92, Jed 
China out of the chaos and isolation of 
Communist rule under Mao Zedong into 
a new era marked by rapid economic 
. growth. A blunt man of action who sur-
vived wars and fierce power struggles by 
placing pragmatism over politics, Deng 
was regarded by admirers and critics 
alike as China's "last emperor"- the 
la.~t of his generation of revolutionary 
leaders to hold paramount power. 
- from D•Uy qn,,cbn news ,cmcn 
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/!w/Jing, Romn 1247. 
l'L.·,ue Ju nor cxct.-d 
the 7Cv-uorJ limit. 
Uailbox 
BUT t~PT~iN'I NII~.MORE 
rUNDS! THIS GRID COULD 
\)LOW AT ANY M0/\1ENT ff 
'Pu l'' t_; 
Supremacists feel insecure 
When I wa~ :1 ~1111!.:nt at Nonhern logic to pro\'c th:11 no group is heller than 
Illinois Uni\'crsity Ill ye:1rs :1go. racial cpi- :my Olher group (or that any indi\'idual is 
the•~ were painl•-<l on the walls of :1 build- belier 1han any olher indi\'idual). E:ich of 
ing just hcfon: a ~PL"L"Ch by lhc Rev. Jc.~se us is ~PL"C.ial in our own way. When we 
Jackson. R.icisrn continues to be a prob- look into the eyes of the person standing 
1cm in this cou111ry. 1l1c founders of this or sitting ne:\I lo us, we l-,111 ~ wi1hin 
counlry did not Ir)' to deal wi1h thc ques- 1hem the same Mn:ngths. weakness, fears, 
tion of sla\·cry in the Constilution it,;clr, hop.-s :md dream, that we ha\'e cxperi-
hL-causc to do ~, would ha\'c fr.1ctun.-<l the cnced ourscl\'cs hundreds of times. The 
fr.1gile consensus of the Constitutional color of 1hcir skin. the si1.e of their txxly. 
Con\'cn1in11. · thc way 1hcy dress and a million 01hcr , 
It tix,k two "ci\'il wap; .. for ,\mcric:ms small differences make no difference. 
of ,\fric:m desccnl In achi.:,·c some scm• Each person is unique, c:1ch is sp."Cial. and 
blan,c of l"l)Uality. 1l1cse arc sad and ~>IT)' e:1ch ha., wonh. 1l1cn we look :11 other 
tmths, and we now li\'C wi1h 1he rnns::- p.•opll! with our he:lrls. we wiil find that 
quences of 1hcse actions. 111c challenge is we arc looking in a mimir. We will St."C 
1101 tu pennit funhcr emirs 111 occur hL-c:mse ourschcs in 1hcir eyes and in their heans. 
of ignornncc, fear and learned prejudice. in E\·cn when we kK>k inlo the eyes of a 
panicular the type of ig11ornncc couched in while supremacist, we will St."C there only 
the language of science and or logic. thin!!s we ha\'c felt in ourscl\'es - for 
While supremacist gmups conlinuc to cx:u11plc. ignornncc. hale, fear and uncer• 
try to dr.iw upon people's fears and i!!no- tainly. We rc.spond to 1heir weakness 1hc 
mnce to crc:11e power for themscl\'cs :md same way we would respond to it .in our-
lO bobtcr their sense of sclf-wonh. 111c sch·cs, wi1h understanding and wilh lm·c. 
desire lo fL-cl sp."Cial is :1 nonnal part of First, we understand the soun:c of the 
our lives. Each of us lries 111 find thal par- tmubling 1h11ughL~ and idea, :md then we 
tkular way of cxpn.-ssing ourscl\'cs that O\'cn:omc 1hcm. !!ently tr.msfonning them, 
will gi\'e us the greatest sense of accnm• using lu\'c, into new learning. 1l1is is not 
plishment. the grc.llest kick and, for some. always an easy process. lndi\'iduals will 
the greatest :unuu111 of money. Sumc p.·o• often rely on tm,tcd friends. therapists. 
pie find ii helpful to build 1hemseh·es up clergy and special IL"Chniques 11• addrcs, 
by denigr,lling other indi\'iduals or gmups. mere fcclin!!s of pain. As a society. we can 
At i1s most basic expression, we get the aildn:s, ~1,ci:11 pain thmugh cdncation and , 
· 11cighhurh1Kxl bully, and :11 its most dialogue. 
extreme we get tlic Nazi p:1r1y in It is imponanl that while suprc111acis1s 
Gennany, the Ku Klux Klan in the Uniled undcrsland that their views arc truly a 
States or ethnic cleansing in Bo~nia. . : minority' \'icw among s1H'.alled white pco-
Now we could !1K1k to science for some · pie. 1l1eir hclief that 1110,t while people arc . 
confinn:ition that the so-callL-d superiority · sirriply afraid to spc-Jk up is not lme. f-cw · 
of the "white .. mcc is a fallacy. We also people. of any mcc, agn.-c with their 
could a.sk a ,ociologist i,r other social sci- ' "icws. It is impt.lrl:mflhal for each pers1•11 
cntisL~ whether the whole idea of "mce·· is who stands up and speaks \\'onls of hale 
e\'en a \'alid distinction. A biologi~t or that two. 10 or 2.IXX} i.tanil and speak 
geneticist will tell you that our genes an: wonts of lcwc. I l:itc i:an only he lrJns• 
all 99 percent the same, and that each of fonnL-d by the power of love. lgnornncc 
us is comprised of the exact same amount c:m only be surrendered in a world in . 
of water. The sciences and social sciences which compassiim is a fundamcn1al value. 
h:i\'c, howc\'cr, not always have hccn blind While it c:m be difficult to dialogue · 
to rncial differences and arc c,·cn now about such painful topics, it is only · 




~~-tbn~·stsl·1.~ whole concept of "polilical Each of us should consider adding our 
.. ~~ ~ ,·oicc and our car. We may team somc-
None_ of us require science or e\'Cll thing. · · 
· Professor ~larifi~s :i.d.entify 
. . - ~ 
Dear Editor: · ~ teaches 1,.. Jd\'anccd · technical siudies. 
A i.imilarly named person ·recently wrote ",\n ,\rchitec1un: of Alienation," 
wro1c :ihout or was interviewed n:ganling jusi returned from a ye:1r in Fr.mce, and 
the faculty union in these pages. ,\n · l0!1}s_likc a dcparll)lent-storc S:1111a. 
alarming nmnber of people, and C\'cil col-
leagues, took it for granted that it was me. Il:1~·i,I &nu Clarke 
It w:1s not. I am the David Clarke who , Professor, advanced technical.studies 
The Uiily Eg:iprian, the srudenr-n,n ncu·s/,apcr ,,f 
S/LJC; ii WmmirrtJ to being a lllUll'J SllllrCC of lk!ll'5, 
inf,mnarion, c,nnmcnrary anJ /mhlic disc,~mc, uhile 
helping rcn.lcn understand the issues affecting their lit~s. 
Our Word 
Grid unlocked 
Now that quarrels about fµnds 
· have erided, repairs muststart 
THE ILLINOIS HOUSE'S SWEEPING PASSAGE 
of the bill to fund repairs for SIUC's power grid illus-
tmtcs the urgency for the funds to get from Springfield 
to Carbondale.· Legislators spent two years neglecting 
the interests of 28,000 tax-paying Illinois ·citizens ~s 
they put their petty political agendas ahead of the need 
for funding to keep campus lights turned on. 
Finally, with the clock ticking on our aging power 
grid. our representatives have managed to set aside par-
tisan considerations to get us the money we desperate-
ly need to make crucial repairs. 
Now that the measure has passed. it is time to get the 
power grid fixed b~fore il is too late. · 
THE WARi\lER WEATHER THIS WEEK IS A 
reminder that more electricity is needed 10 cool the 
buildings. including Morris Libmry, and the residence 
halls across campus_. Once the University's air condi-
tioners go on and start dmwing c_xlra elcc1ricity, there is 
a greater chance the faulty power grid could shut down 
and wipe out the campus for a week before any money 
is used to overhaul it. 
LAST DECEMBER, THE' lsm BOARD OF 
Trustees fast-tracked a plan to o,,&Jhaul the power grid 
completely. That plan will be implemented when the 
111011cy is _released from .the stat¢. In an effort to keep 
.. things running for :the moment,· SIUC Physical Plant 
workers temporarily fixed the grid after a couple · of 
power outages on the cast side of campus, including 
several residence hall:. where students live. 
EACH DAY THAT THE POWER GRID IS NOT 
fixed is another dav that it could shut down and leave 
the campus in the dark. If the actual money docs not 
come through in time. administrators and students 
could be praying by candlelight for that check to fix the 
grid. The bipartisan effort that pushed for the grid and 
the oihcr spending bills for this campus - including 
S 1.3 million for the Engineering Building improve-
ments, $574,000 for repairs to Altgcld Hall and ·$4.8 
million for other.campus repairs - should be com-
mended for its success. · 
It is refreshing to sec. politicians overcome selfish 
partisan quibbles to work for something that should 
concern both ends of the political spcctmm - the vot-
ers and taxpayers of Illinois, including SIUC students 
and faculty. 
WITH THE BICKERING OVER FOR NOW, 
Gov. Jim Edgar should sign the spending bills immedi-
ately and send the money downstate. · 
Go ahead, Jim. Show SIUC the money. 
· "Our Hord" represents a consensus of the Daily 
_Egyptia11 Editorial Board. · · · 
Ornrheard 
"At least most of tht: Earth's populations were roasted 
when the fireball c,ime oitt of the sky." 
Mich~e/ Krui,e, a~· S/UC geologyprofessor, on how 
on asteroid nit and scattered oust and debris all over 
the Earth. . . ,.. 
"Digging holes doesn't take a whole lot of expertise." 
Phillip Robertson, chairman of the Thompson Woods 
Management Committee, explaining that volunteers 
do not need to know about forestry to help with the 
woods project· · · 
VOICES 
~lailbox 
l.e11ers 10 me cdit1,r 
mu.si be submitted in 
pm,n1 10 u,e editorial 




5ho11U be r,pcu-riurn 
and J,,ublc sp.urd. AU 
lc11m are su/,jccr w 
aliting and u;JI be Inn• 
iteJ IO 350 U'OtU.!. 
Love it or leave it: DE columnist 
should get life outside· Carbondale 
Stuikms mu.11 i.kmify_ 
rhmL\ell-cs lry class and 
maj,,,., f =Ii, 111C111M5 
Dear Editor: 
I must take my hat off to Megan Carr. 
lier reply letter lo Emily Priddy's Feb. 10 
article was superb. II made a clear and 
precise statement: 10 get a life outside of 
Southern Illinois. Just imagine that, 
Emily, being among those who possess 
your superior intellect. You could sit 
around in black attire while sipping on 
foreign java and discuss dead European 
men featured in the Canon. 
do, there's no shame in it. Only probl~m 
is that some people get petrified over the 
thought of _leaving their comfort zone. 
How will they function among those who 
arc al or above their level of arrogance? 
Or worse. what will happen if they get 
condemned because of the area they 
grew up in? Will they try to support their 
talents with a display of tasteless attacks 
or will they just crawl back home with 
their tale (sic) between their legs? 
::;::;.;:~ 
staff b, position and 
.k~rlmn\l. 
Lcttcn far u·hich 
1-crifica1iim ofauthnr• 
ship canru,1 be made 
u·ill 1101 be pulxiwd. 
One thing that perturbs me more than 
anything is people who arc always com-
plaining about the place they reside. 
These are usually the same people who 
arc pissed off al the government, the sys-
tem or anything else that is within blam-
ing distances for their utter ignorance. 
Bui when it comes 10 gelling financial 
aid or collecting taxpayers' money, they 
arc among the first in line. Whal rele-
vance docs this have lo Emily's article? 
Probably none, but there arc.some simi-
larities between these types of people and 
how I perceive Emily Priddy to be. 
Who knows or really cares, after it's 
all over. and done with, these people 
probably will just remain where they 
have a sense of superiority -where they 
can demean people they grew up with 
and feel as 1h~11gh they've accomplished 
something :;.cat. In other words, belittle 
those around one's self 10 build one's 
self-cslecm. Sound~ like the gibberish 
that can be overheard among the hall-
ways of many high schools. Bui then 
again, after having read all of your arti-
cles, 1ha1's ni;1 too far fetched. 
As I sec ii, ifone can't stand the place 
in which one lives, one should get the 
hell out! That's ex.icily what I'm going to 
Jerry Kovis 
Freshman, cinema and 
photography 
Hale inspires no racial pride 
Dear Editor: 
ll1is letter is in regard 10 the 
article printed on ~fonday titled 
"Superior above all." 
I would like to meet Matthew 
llale so I can find out where he 
got his idiotic ide:L~ and racist 
views. 
I would also like to ask him 10 
slop speaking for me and a.JI white 
people. • 
First of all, I don't con'sider it 
my race, and I never willrJJ 
I don't understand how the 
integmtion of whiles and blacks 
ancl other minorities in society is 
destroying rhe while race. 
If people like Hale would wake· 
up and realize that everyone, 
everywhere is equal, then this 
world would be a much better 
place. 
Hale is an ignorant person and 
nothing more. 
The fact that he was given 1 1-
2 pages 10 preach his ignorance is 
another problem unrelated 10 
llalc's ignor.ince. 
Taking what (Jonathan) V1k1or 
said, "when a white person associ-
ates with a black the black gains 
e\'erything. and the white person 
gains· nothing," I ha\'c personal 
experience showing how stupid an 
idea like lh:11 is. 
In my high school, I h.1d a 
----,,----
Great race my butt. 
Not only did whites 
come to this country 
and completely · 
destroy the Native 
Americans' lives, 
but they also 
decreed themselves 
superior over blacks 
and enslaved them. 
black teacher in a cla.~s. and I find 
it difficult to understand how he 
could _have gained someihing 
from me and I didn't learn any-
thing, considering that I got an 
"A" in lhe course. 
Then there's Hale's theory that 
only 4 million Jews were killed in 
the Holocaust a.~ opposed to the 6 
million that the Jews proclaim. 
SOWIIAT. 
Even if Hale wa~ right, which 
would be a little better, it slill 
doesn't change the fact the 4 mil-
lion innocent people died because 
someone like Hale wanted to keep 
0
1he great while race pure. 
Great race my bull. 
Not only did whites· come to 
this country and completely 
destroy lhe Native Americans' 
lives, but they also decreed them-
selves superior 0\'er blacks and 
cn.~lavcd them. 
Whal gave them the right 10 
proclaim themselves king over 
everyone else? 
I don't even want to discuss the 
"While Man's Bible." 
It seems more like a sick, sar-
castic joke than something to 
believe in. 
And just for Hale's informa-




Blacks responsible for building U.S. 
Dear Editor: 
For hundred~ or ycan; the "col-
ored"' peoples of rhe earth, whether 
they he black, Native American, 
Asian or llispanic ha\'e been wail-
ing for the day that white people like 
you gel O\'er your obvious fear of 
that which is different from you. 
Relax. we don't want to sec the 
de~truction of any nationality. We do 
wanl the destruction of the igno-
mncc and savagery that you ..tnd oth-
ers like vou have not been able to 
growouiof. 
In your ad you say that you want 
10 "sa\'e your mcc." And since your 
mce is not at ,11ar with anyone, the 
only other way you could die out is 
if you procrcalc outside your mce. 
111.11 is the real issue that upsets you 
so: You want my dominant genes. 
You envy me so much bcc-.wse 
when I sow my seed in a woman, no 
mailer what her ethnicity, the child 
will be born looking just like me. 
Wherca~ in a high majority of cases, 
in onlcr for you lo have a while 
baby, you have 10 mare with a white 
woman. That is where you get your 
idea that you must sa,·e your rJCc by 
making sure that whiles only procre-
a1c with whites. 
But while you arc searching the 
world for enemies, why don't you 
search in your own bad.-yanJ? You 
sec, it is a minority of white people 
that control the majority of this 
country's wealth, leaving youjusl as 
poor a~ me. Do you think the 
Rockefeller.. give a damn about 
you? When wa.~ the la~I time Bill 
Gates came to your church? 
II is ob,·ious that your superior 
in1ellcc1 ha.~ not evolved since the 
1920s, but I will address your ques-
tion of who need~ niggers anyway? 
You can travel to any cuntincnl on 
this planet and you will sec black 
people (niggers) that were born and 
raised there. I hope you don't think 
that their forefathers went lo these 
places on business and decided 10 
stay. If no one needed black people, 
we would all ~•ill be in Africa, the 
land which we nre originally from. 
Bui I want you lo do me and all 
other black people a favor: The next 
lime you are driving around in your 
superior-mobile and you come 10 an 
mllomatic slop sign, I want you lo 
say thank God for black people. The 
next time you :um on a lamp, say it 
The next time you use a clothes 
dryer, say it If you are ever on a sub-
way train, say it The next ti~ you 
hear a guitar, say it The next lime 
you comb your hair, say it The next 
rime you cut your gr.1ss, say it. The 
next time you ride a bike, look at the 
frame and say it. The next lime ~'OU 
play golf, look at the Ice and say it I 
could go on and on, but I don't think 
you would read ii. llJC fact is, you 
need us more than you are willing to 
admit. You always ha,·e, and you 
always will. So why don't you do 
everyone on this planer a favor, 
including white people, and grow 
up. Leave your ignorance, fear and 
hatred in the guuerwhere ii belong.~. 
FYI: "Nigger - a lazy or shift-
less person." Question: Who sat on 
their a.,;s while black people built 
this country from the ground up? 
And to the Daily Egyptian, it 
bothers me that you would print an. 
article like this on the front page on · 
any d1y, especially during Black 
History Month. If you did not know, 
Egypt is in Africa. One would think 
you would have more respect than 
lo print that i;art,age under the name 
of such a divine land. · 
Brian C Taylor· 
Sophomore. special education 
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[)eprosSl()n rs a su~SIOfl c,f hraio 
actMly that can stnke anyone It's 
• powe<l11I, ,t"s constan!. and ,t m.~~e,; 
kfo ,.ntiearable It's also reiid,ly_ 
mcd,cally treatable And th.its 
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ing." · CiRID 
continued fromp;lS.'e 1 
Sanders said the money also will 
be used 10 enhance technology, 
cleared up," he said. 'This has been 
the chief objective for the past two 
years." 
State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
Okawvillc, said the bills' passage 
will provide much-needed funds for 
Southern Illinois. 
MUDDY 
continued from r,gge 3 
11" on at 7 p.m. f-eb. 27 in the 
S1udent Center Auditorium. 
The judges will be faced with 
different cultural, racial, sexual 
Love" at 9:30 a.m. March 1 at the and gender themes from all ovc 
Var.;ily Theater, 418 S. Illinois" the world. 
remodeling at Altgeld Hall. 
Robert Weis">, School of Music 
director, said the money will pro-
\idc much-needed repairs and reno-
vations 10Allgeld Ila!!. 
----,,----
'This is Ilic first step in getting 
what we've been w~ting for the 
past several years," said Weiss. 
"Hopefully we'll be able lo tolally 
Getting funding was 
a critical portion of 
the repairs. 
'This is good mws for our dis-
trict and especially for SIUC and 
Pinckneyville," Luechtefeld. said. 
"It's certainly long overdue." 
The bond authorization· bill 
passed the House I~, with 7 
members abstaining; the spending 
bill passed 107-3-8, and the supple-
mental appropriations bill pa.~sed 
lll-1-4. 
Ave. "We have some ~ght forward 
Jaromir Sofr is considered one narratives," Garrett Pominville, 
of the best cinematographers of executive . director of Film 
the Cuch Republic, Shimii.e and Alternatives, said. 
Pickering said, and has made more Diversity and low budgets does 
than 35 feature films. Much of his not translate into low-<juality 
worlc deals with challenging the films, Pickering said. In fact, a few 
Communist Government and have people involved wilh the · Big . J.wnTwmw ~ gut and renovate this building.". 
Juh Wah Chen, Collei;e of 
Engineering dean, said the college 
has been waiting for the money for 
the Engineering Building for a long 
time. 
Vta OlANCnl.oll FOR ADMIHS11VJ10N Muddy in the pa.~t have moved on 
been banned in his own country. to bigger and better festivals. 
remove a.~bestos and replace fire 
alanns at SIUC. 
One such film, "Short Cut," will Two standouts from the Big 
be shown nt 9:30 a.m. March 2 nt Muddy and SIUC are Steve 
the Varsity Theater.• James, n 1984 SIUC graduate and 
"II will give us more money for a 
new annex and the equipment to 
furnish it." Chen said. ''The new 
building is about finished, and with-
out the money we would h:-.ve had 
to move into a ha:f~mpty bujld· 
Steve Brown, spokesman for 
Speaker of the · House Mike 
Madigan, D-Chicago, said the 
speaker is plea.c;ed with the vote's 
outcome. 
"Speaker Madigan is happy thal 
the state's fiscal problems have been 
Last September, a campus po,,,er 
outage left Brush Towers, the 
Recreation Center, the Blue 
Barracks and part of University 
Park wirhout power for 12 hours, 
and Univer.;ity officials said another 
failure cO'.:ld close campus for a 
week. 
Smith is an instructor of in the director of "Hoop Dreams," and 
film department nt Columbia Milcho Manchcvski, director of 
College in Chicago. She will pre- "Before the Rain." Both received 
sent two of her film~, "Where Did Academy Award nominatlons and 
You Get That Woman" and were scheduled to speak at the 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Raio. S 9.55 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch • 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
· On The First Day Of Publication 
advertisenienls are required to have a 2· The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
point border. Other bottlers aro acceptable ono day•s incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
on larger column widths. checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they '"-===================!! appear. Errors not the laun ol the advertiser which lessen 
"r- the value of tl:e advertisement wtn be adjusted. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day .•••.•.•....•. $1.0t per line. per day 
3 days ............ 83c per line. per day 
ti days ............ 76c per lino. per day 
10 days .......... 63c per line. per day 
20 or more ..... 52c per lir,e. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines. 30 characiers 
per line 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon: 1 day prior 
to publication 
All classified :idvertising must be processed beloro 1:.::00 
Noon to appear in the next day"s publication. Anything 
•processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A 
service charge or S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to.the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid oy tho advertiser's bank. Eaily"cancollation of a 
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processing. 
$3.60 per inch All advertising submitted to tho Daily Egyptian is subjcci 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication. :~:.proval and may be revised, rejected. or cancelled at any 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by Tho Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays.- it becomes necessary 10 omit an advertisement. 
anniversaries. congratulations. ere. and not lor commercial use A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and 
or to announce evenis. approved prior to deadline lor publication. 
No ads will be mis-classilied. 
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ROLLIN' ROLLIN' ROLLIN' 
Local s&_a rockers; Baro City 
Rollers. are attacking the local 
music sc,::ne. 
W~-!ERE FOR ART THOU? 
The timeless tale of ~Romeo and 
Juliet~ will grace tl1c stage of 
McLeod Theater. 
ABSOLUTELY POWERFUL 
Clint Eastwood stars in a new 
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• ground zero • 
PRECIOUS GLASS 
"TI-IE GLASS MENAGERIE; ONE OF THE 
CENSORED 
best American plays written by · 
Tennessee Wllllams, wlll be . at 
Shryock Auditorium M.,rch 4. The 
play tells the story· of the narrator, 
Tom Wingfield, his· crazy mother 
and his fragile· sister, L.,ura. The 
story Is set In St. Louis during the 
Depression and Is based loosely on 
Willlams' life. For more . Information 
c.all 453-ARTS. 
lHE PLAY "CENSOR" WILL OPEN FEB. 27 IN lHE KLEINAU 
Theater. It Is a performance that has been created through 
Improvisational work, centered on the way people censor 
others. The production follows the lives of three perfor-
mance artists who think that a show they are producing Is 
being censored. It not only deals with how others are cen-
soring them, but -how they censor each other. For more 
information contact Jack Price at 453-2291. 
Cossr's IN CAPE 
BILL COSBY IS COMING TO CAPE GIRARDEAU.MO., 
April 12. Cosby always ha:; been able to touch people's 
lives with his humor, and now he's bringing his act to our 
area. For tickets c.,11 the Show Me Center at (573) 651-5000. 
THE. HILLS ARE AUVE.-
TlCKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
for one of the finest Rodgers and Hammerstein musicals. 
"The Sound of Music" will grace the stage March 6. The 
music.,I Is the winner ot seven Tony Awards. For more 
lnformatio,, c.ail 453-2787. 
• showcase• 
COME CLEAN - GET MUDDY 
lHE BIG MUDDY FILM FESTIVAL, RUNNING FRIDAY 
through March 2, wlll present a variety of films. One of 
the films to be shown Is Osc.ar-nomlnated "Breaking the 
Waves." A variety of film types, Including animation, doc-
umentary and experimental, will be shown at different 
locations through,,ut Carbondale. The following is a 
schedule of lllm presentations through Wednesday. 
IRlJ!M'. 
Student Center Auditorium: 7 p.m. "M.,bor~· / 9:30 p.m. "Breaking 
the Waves· 
longbr.inch Coffee House: 11 p.m.•2 a.m. Anlm.ltlon, document.vy, 
c_xperlmenW and narrative films 
Student Center Auditorium: 
I •3 p.m.: all Asian showc.uc 
3-5 p.m.: all (ap.,nesc shOwc.\SC 
6:30 p.m.: "Breaking the Waves· 
9:30 p.m.: "M.,borosl" 
. SY1i!2Al'. 
'Tres Hombres: 3·5 p.m. Assorted anlm.ltlon, doc, 
mentary. experiment.ti and n.math1e Hims. 
Student Center Auditorium: 7 p.m. "Mabor~· / 
9:30 p.m. "Breaking the Waves· 
· Roman Room: 11:30 a.m.•l:30 p.m. Assorted anlm.ltlon, documentary, 
experimental and narrative Hims · 
Unlverslly Museum: 12·3 p.m. Documentaries 
Student Cent.er Auditorium: 7-9 p.m. ntms about Afriun Amerlc.ms 
UnlveBlry Museum: 12·3 p.m. ntms of U5. culture 
Student Center Auditorium: 4:30-6:30 p.m. Alms by and about women 
l'lnch l'enny l'ub: 7.9 p.m. Assorted animation, documentary. expert• 
mental ~ narrative films 
WEDNESDAY 
UnlveBlty Mus,:um, I 2·3 p.m. Doc1,mentarles of poliliul oplnions 
Student Center Auditorium: 7-9 p,m. Documentaries or Eastern• 
Europe,m Immigrants 
• compiled by li5a m. pangbum 
Timberland/Nike nn-o,r1a 
Boot Clearance E~~~r,i~;r 
Now$84• 
Many Available 1/2 Price 
When you run 5 
·consecutive ads your 
fifth F8EE! ! 
I • I 
....................... ·-·······----··-·-···-····················· 
; Pain & Wellness Evaluations 
!' a~ ·. 
•Acup1111cture •Spinal 1vla11ipulatio11 
•1\-Im,ular Evalualio11 & Trea/111,:11/ 
•N111ri1io11al ~nalysis &ivletaboli, Therapy 
: 
; Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
;:=:. 606 Eustgutc Dr. Carbondale 
Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
Members SIU Alumni Associates .. : ------------- ... n· Limited Time Offer -o ~i Complimentary Consultation 5 
i•• H •••• S?.•~• !! .. E•:?.•~!.:.~.:!:?..~ .. &•••••i 
~ ' - "'I. M€ y~r, _Jtn'J -~ 
,R,esra..u-,.,a.nr 
Cauy-out • Banque~ Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chlcken·_and much more! 
Chinese Seafoo·d Buffet 
Weekend 
Fri.-Sat- 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adutts 
22 CHOICES: CRAB. LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, 
-SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD BAR, 
DESSERT BAR, 
AND MucH MoREl 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Special Price and Complete Menu for BanQuet 
. · Call 457-7686 for Details 
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall 
1.. 
__ F_o_c_u_s ___ ~ - fob 20-26 
City_/ 
THE BORO CITY ROLLERS 
Will HEADLINE A SHOW AT 
HANGAR 9 ON 
SATURDAY. THE COVER 
WILL BE $2, AND THE 
TUNES WILL GET ROWNG 
AT 10 P.M .. WHEN.OPEN-
ING BAND DAMNIT BOYS 
TAKE THE STAGE. 
t Vdd,'"""' ! ~~~· l,.;a.1' . f &Jo&ACConists .r 
NINE COURSE MEAL AND CIGARS 
FEBRUARY 22, 1997 
LICK CREEK GENERAL STORE 
CIGARS FROM YESTERYEAR TOBACCONISTS 








Bt• BRETT \Vll.COXSON 
P11aros m· KonVEITA Sre.Ncm 
ROLLERS BRING 'RACIAL HARMONY' TO MUSIC 
w.,TH A l'OwtRHOUSt HORN SECTION, A STRONG BASS 
LINE AND UNDENIABLY FUN LYRICS, ONE LOCAL 8,1.i-;D, THE BoRO CnY RoLLERS, HAS BEEN SKATING THOUGH 
lliE BARRIER OF OBSCURITY AND Will BRING ITS SlYLE OF MUSIC TO HANGAR 9 SATURDAY. 
Six of seven members In the year-old ska-rock band are SiUC students. and the band's., 
trumpet pl,,yer, Chad Minier, s.1id that even with the popularity of their music. school ls not 
falling by the wayside. . . · · · · ' · ·• · · · · 
·we want to finish school." he said. ·That's our first priority.".·· :; · . '.::;_., .. 
Minier said the band members play ska style of music not only because theyUke the saund 
butal!;Obecauseskahasamuchdeepersoclalmeanlng.,·.,, ·. •: .. :.:·· .:... · ·'· ', ·. 
·it's all about racial harmony In music,· he said.· "It kind of binds everybody together." 
Le,,d voc..,llst and songwriter. Gabe Casey. said the band Is really about having a good 
time by getting the crowd Involved during the shows:' •S.< -~ , .. .· · • ·: ·>, ·· · .. · .. 
·we give away prizes and try to get people Involved; he said. : ·.•, ~,,:;.;:,: ···. ·_: · : 
Minier added that the band's live performances are Important because tnelr stage'show 
Is ,, l,1rge part of what makes the b.1nd worth seeing. · ,. : · . · · "' · · · · · · •: . · · 
·we like to have a good time on stage. and I think that's what makes the band so good; • 
he said. "If we're not excited to be there. then the crowd Isn't going to be, either.".',•·: ; 
Casey said th,,t while the band Is beginning to play the 21-an_d-older ba,r scene, at this : 
point the members are most comfortable playing all-age shows.'_ : . · ·: • :·:"· ·· ·:" . .::-_-:: . · ·. · 
"Our fan b.1SC is younger: he s.1ld. "Our:,home a"!',ay fr:om ho!_Tie ls_the Java House (6_11. ~ 
S. Illinois Ave.). we·ve put,, lot of time In there.">~. · .· ·. ?': •;: .... : ' · ' \ ·, ,; . ·.·, .... : 
· Casey salrl the b.1nd enfoys playing all-age shows because he believes It gives local Youth.: 
something safe ,,nd fun to do. , ·.:• ···:... ·. . . :·' ·. · .. : · •. · 1 : • . , . _. •· 
"We like to Jo all-ages shows because it's something positive we can· do for Carbondale: 
klds:hesald. ' '• .. · .,._ ••.. • ... ·· ....... :• .• ·.:_--.·· 
While the band Is used to the younger crowd, Casey said they expect to eventually play '. 
their way Into the hearts of older fans, too~_The group Is on the.road to doing this ~th a·: 
recent gig at the Copper.Dragon, 700 E. Grand Ave'. The band_ also has future gigs at adult , 
venues lndudlng Hangar 9, 51 I S. llllnols Avc.S · ,;;: -'··'.:- • :: ·· .·.,:·: · · · ·.; .> · :··.: · · ·;. 
"We've spent a year developing the fan base we have now,- he said. ~lt'Htake a while, · 
but we'll get the ball romn·.- •: <', · •"':';:~· •·-.:",':.· •, ._..,;·! :, :., • • :~ 
While the band.does not expect.to be making videos for MTV anytime 
soon, Casey said they have recorded a four-track self-~tled _demo tape_ that ; 
shoul~ be In local record s.tor~ soon: ~~d. he. sat~ ,th~ do not _expe,ct to stop• . 
there. . .. :,.,:· ·-. _.:, : · . 
·we expect to get signed by a small Independent music label and make a: · 
fulllen3thCD;hesald.. ·.: __ .: • _; ·:/.:•;- .-,::,•".'·;··.·. 
As one might guess. the b.1nd's name stems from the fact that the ma)or-
lty of its members are from Murphysboro, and Casey said the name_ ls a state- · 
ment about the band's roots. -, " · • . 
"It Just kind of represents something positive from a small town.'!. he -~d. 
When asked to describe the band's lyrics, Casey said that he writes them 
to get people dancing, not to change the world. 
·1 don't want to bitch and moan about anything: he said. "I try to write 
songs ·that are lighthearted.· 
. So If you like rock. or If you like ska. get up off your rump and go see them 
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Alton looks like any normal small town with picturesque 
houses, apartments and museums. But hidden behind the 
walls and under the dirt are the tracks that tell the stories 
of Journeys of thousands of slaves - a big part of 
Amerlc.,n history that many may have forgotten known as 
the underground railroad. 
Alton Museum 
As you walk into the Alton Museum of History 
and Art"s Black Pioneers room. the pictures and 
maps on the walls· draw the attentio,, with pho-
tographs of slaves and descend,,nts of slaves 
that are so old each one might crumble ,,t the 
sllghtest touch. The yellowing 19th century 
newspapers haunt the walls with headlines 
about outlawing slavery. And the maps show 
the sites along the underground railroad. one 
of which is right beneath your feet. 
Beneath the Alton Museum of History and -
Art is an underground cellar with dirt floors. 
decaying wood and 19th century brick 
walls. Although this may sound like a drea-
ry place of doom. many escaped slaves 
found that this was a place where they 
could take shelter on a quest for freedom. 
Debbie Benjamin, director of sales for 
the tour. said the cellar underneath the 
museum Is the cellar In which slaves 
In 1832 would have been har-
bored. 
Hanging on the wall of the 
Alton Museum of History and Art 
In ,, glass c::.se is a colorful quilt 
with colo:lul Horal pat-
terns. anlt- while it 
looks like a blanket 
that would probably 
keep 
people warm on a win-
ter"s night. it did much 
more th,1n that: It saved 
lives. 
W,1lker s.1id the quilt 
was called a message 
quilt. or a crazy quilt. 
to let slaves know if it 
w,,s safe to p.,ss through 
to the next loc..ltion. 
"In the 1800s when 
slav-es were escaping, 
the quilt would be hung 
on a line with some kind 
of m~ssage sewn on the 
quilt." she s.1ld. "Two flowers or two birds, but there 
was alw,1ys something about the quilt that gave a 
message. It was a non•verb.11 
message for esc.1plng 
•· ';.' Sla~~~;rne,1th the muse-
um Is not the only pl,1ce 
where escaped sl,wes 
could hide out. Beneath 
Enos Ap.1rtments. ,, typlcal-
looklng mauve building that 
could be In just about ,1ny neigh-
borhood. there Is another I 5-foot 
tunnel pass.,ge through the under-
ground railroad. 
The r.1.llrO.ld 
W1'en (TIOSt people think about the 
underground rallro.1d, thoughts of the trails 
·from the deep South to the free North come to 
mind. Names like Harriet Tubman and Dred Scott are 
remembered, but there were other heroes of the 
underground railroad right'ln Southern Illinois. 
People like Elljah Lovejoy,rSilas Hamilton and 
George Washington created pathways to lead 
African Americans to freedom during a time when it 
w,,s thought to be ,1lmost Impossible. ' · ·: ., 
Eric Robinson, ,, rour guide for the underground 
r,,lfroad, said Lovejoy was th<! organizer cf the Anti-
Slavery Society and a keeper of p.,ssengers on the 
underground railroad •. 
Benjamin s.1ld Lovejoy was a leader of the 'Jnder-
ground r,,lfroad In Alton because of h·:. use of the 
press to promote anti-slavery, and his monument Is 
an lmport,,nt part of the tour. 
"He s.,w ,, slaved burned. and It so enraged him 
that he became a lierce opponent of slavery." she 
said. "He w,,s a newspaper editor whose death was. 
at the hands or an ,,ngry mob while fighting slavery. 
As part of Black History Month, the Alton 
Convention ;md Visitors' Bureau Is offering tours of 
Story By 
Tracy Taylor 
111/s mom1111em was erected In 
honor q.f Elijah l.ot'<!joy. 
lnvejoy was ajicrce opponent 
qf slat'<!f1/ who organ17.ccl the 
i\nli·SlcwcnJ Society. l.ot'<!joy 
used he., newsJXI/Jer to promote 
,anti·slm-enJ. He cltccl clejenc .. ·-
ing hL,;Jourth press aJ1cr the 
other thn:c presses where 
destroyed by angry mobs. 
77w Hamilton School In Ottcn·ilk· wru 
for i\frican Americans In //w Unite 
school was built by George \\'ashlr 
s/m-e of Silas Hrunllton. 
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the railroad sites In Alton where "condu::tors· 
helped runaway slaves flee to free states. 
Georgette Walker, sales manager for the Alton 
Tourism Bureau, said she, wanted to do something In 
celebration of Black History Month. 
• .·we have ., Black r1oneers Organization, and 
some of the black pioneers are direct descendants of 
slaves.In the area,• she said. 
Walker said the railroad was started In the late 
1700s as a network to get escaping slaves from 
point A to point B. 
·reople who did not bclleve In owning slaves 
would help them.· she said. 
Benjamin s.,ld peopk: also wculd burn lanterns 
outside If It was safe for slaves to pass through. 
!hey would do a number of things llke travel In 
hay wagons or In food carts with false bottoms,· she 
said. 
Of course there were extreme distances that the 
slaves had to travel throughout :he country to get to 
fret! states, and the distance from location to location 
n:ille was the first school . 
rhc Unitecl States. TI1e 
e \\'ru;hl11gto11. t!te freed 
Photos By 
Pat M&hon 
TI1L,; monument was cn.>ctcd 
by George Washington to 
honor Silas Hamilton. 
\\'aslli11gto11 built the monu-
ment aml the 1-Iamllton 
School in Ottcroillc aflcr his 
fonncr owner lcfl him a sub· 
stantial amormt of money. 
(Far left] Titls ls one of the two classrooms that ls in the Hamilton 
School in Otterollle. 71te school ls the same as it was on the day 
ft closed in 1971. (left) Titls twmel was used to harbor escaped 
slave:.. Tite twine! ls located in Ute Enos Apartments.{Above) 
Titls building. that ls now Enos Apartments. lwuses a 15-foot tun· 
nel that was .used to ltfde esmped slaves. 
In llflnols was just as 
lengthy. 
The nearest loca,lon 
from Enos Apartments In 
Alton to the Hamllto;, 
School In Otterville Is at 
least 20 mlles. 
Walker said the proper• 
ties where the slav:::; 
were housed are so far 
apart that she Is am.::.:reci 
that they were able to 
make It through. 
substantial "mount of money to Washington for him 
to open a school to educate African Americans. 
"This was the first school for African Americans In 
the United States: she said. ·reople were educated 
here until 1971 when the school dosed down. 
Everything Is as It was left.• 
The rail to freedom 
The underground railroad Is not really a railroad at 
. all but a system thr,. which those who worked so 
hard to gain their freedom could receive help from 
those who opposed the savage act of slavery. 
The lyrics of a song called ·on An Underground 
Railroad." by Kinny Landrum, ~plain what the ·1 don·t care how 
many times I drive It, 
or how many people 
· ''/ I take on the tour, It 
_. underground railroad really was about. 
!he spark of freedom was so strong. It 
spread like a fire before coo long. Uncle Tom's 
Cabin fanned the flames. but those who helped 
wenc by many names. There was Harriet 
still amazes me that 
the slaves did this by 
foot." she said. ·1 could not have survived.• 
Walker said that many times the only safety 
that the slaves had on their journey was the 
co\/er of the night. 
.: ~~ Tubman. They called her Moses, 'cause !';he led 
;'. · ~i so m.,ny out of Egypt to roses. And Levi Coffin 
i ~. they called rrcs!dent, • cause his was the house 
: ' f~, where chrce lines went. They must've gone off 
'. {'.~ on an underground railroad." 
, , . Hamilton School . : - , . " 1-"l 
It looks like something out of "Little !fouse ~.':?',_; ~j The 'tours dte dVdildble ye.tr round dt. th~ 
On The rralrle. • There are little wooden de-;ks, 't- '. "·,' ~ Alton/Twin ,'?Ivers Vislrars Buredu for pre-
:~~::~r:a::;ti; ~hu: :~~;:~n!r~· f :~:: . ~\ ~'":/:/,!rs'°::;:,;':ctr~;~:t;sfr:~:,!~~n~re 
house left completely In tact as ff school had . ,, ' - · ~ Mdrch I. Z ,8 .md 9. The tours start at 9:30 
just let out classes. • ~- a.m. and are S29.95 per person. Price 
After the 20-mile journey from Alton to . _. . · :, •. \. lndudes transportation. tour guide and 
C)ttervlfle. sitting In the middle of land with .. "--- , lunch. For more Information contact 
. nothing on either side Is the Hamilton ";'.:..,,.. . ~~ Debbie Benjamin at 800-258-6645. 
School. which housed escaping slaves. ~ , 
Walkernld SIIM H~ll<on, a,!,~~«. f 1•:~-,Cr freed his slaves and moved to Otterville with ':I · 7' 
George Washington, a freed slave. l · : " 
Walker said when Hamilton died, he left a 1 .<, ·--:· 
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THEATERWITHi A MODERNr LOOK.-AND ANiOf?ERA:si:vLE; '. 
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··BY LISA M; PANGBURN 
l HE. TIMELESS- TALE OF' 
SHAKE.SPLARE's "RoMm AND Juurr" HAS BEE.N TAKEN TO A 
NEW LEVEL THROUGH THE MUSIC or FRtNCH COMPOSER 
CHARLE.S GoUNOD, AND SJUC WILL HOUSE THE £.MOTIONAL 
BEAUlY WHE.N THE OPERA Orr.NS FRIDAY IN MCLEOD THEATER. . 
SIUCs Music and Theater departments have com-
bined to create Gounod's opera, first produced in the 
Th·eater Lyrique in l'aris in 1867. It has become one of 
the most well-known fonns of Shakespeare's dassic 
tale. 
The opera tells the passionate stoiy of young lovers 
tragically tom apart by rivaling families and how the 
couple must overcome the hate and prejudice of each • 
family. 
Timothy Fink, associate music professor. will be 
directing the time-honored piece of work. With a cast 
of more than 30 members, a run orchestra and the joint 
effort of two SIUC departments. Fink said he has put his 
personal spin on the opera. 
"It is traditional to update 'Romeo and Juliet,'" he 
said. "You can go to any time or any place with.the 
piece. It's timeless. I wanted to put some of my per-
sonal appeal to the production, but !'don't want to 
give evetything away. 
"This is an opera. which means things are a lot big~ · 
ger. Some things-are a little exaggerated for the sake 
of the opera, but we tiave done a lot of interesting 
things. We have real sword fights and a veiy eclectic 
scenic approach. -
The cast for the production is double-cast, and Fink 
said a lot of talent will be displayed. 
"The females I have cast for Juliet are both just beau-
tiful with absolutely beautiful voices, - he said. "The tal-
ent of the people I have been able to work with is 
outstanding. There was so much talent that I had to 
double-cast the production.· · 
Fink said one or the greatest elements of directing 
this play ls not only the perfonners he works with, but 
the run orchestra. 
"The music for this piece is extremely exquisite," he 
said. "There are lots of harps, and you don't really hear 
a lot of harps played anymore. They are such beautiful 
instruments, and they add a lot to the opera.· 
, - __ ...,..--- - . 
The opera ls a touch.fng pi&e of. work, Fink ~Id, 
He said he is honored to work with the cast that he 
has. • ·::.' 
"It was wonderful to work with young people on 
an opera about young people,· he said, Mlfs a touch-
ing stoiy. and rm extremely prciud of my cast. I think 
opening night will: go over very_ well. It will be a· 
great night at the opera." 
in a cnsual e11virom1re111 that pays well! \\'e offer serious · , • 
'Romeo n,-.-J J,;1 ,,, • ,:-nens ~. '::lOv ,Cl 1 ,\Ad eod n1 eo·~~ 1 n 
the C.omm-~"•cor,on, b,J,lo•ng 11 'U'', ,,: 8 pm h,cJoy 
So•-•:iny ·,,,d r.,b 28 ·,nd "' ;: r n• Mri,ch l onci March 
2 : ,::'o0_.t 1~··ces :J•e $8 to, ac1t;!•s Sl fo• sernor c1•,zens and 
$4 ia, S\JC ~tudent, Fo· •no,e ,,-•o,,~,ot.on c~i11 453 3001 
'F'/hc;h: Penny· 
Pub &. G';;trd'e:n, 
If you ~aven't told your 
family you're an 
organ and tissue donor, 
you're not. 
m.dailr~lian.com 
Join the Six Flags 1mm to ~1in 1t'1'cvant work experience 
1
, 
summer intcmsh. ips and seasonal ni;.anagcment positit:15 . _ I '. 
for~ types of 1mjois. · · • II ', 
• · February 20th · · . j 
Presentation · S"' · Fl' .. . 
Lawson Halh 6:30 pm .,. 9:30 pm _ IX , ags, 
Security Department Presentation . GREAT•AMP)CA 
7:00 pm in Lawson Hall· . . 847.249.2_045 
SIXFIAGSandallrtbttdW~r•uc1SiJl¼5br.d.slnc.&OJ997. 
I To be an organ and'tissue donor, C\'en if you\·e 
i signed something. )'OU must tell your famils "'"'' 
~so they can cany out your decision later. For a 
I free brochure on how t!) talk to your famih·, call· 




"'l'_i, •. _. ~ Coalition on Donation , 
Lee Van Cleef. Toshiro Mifune. Tom Laughlin. Richard 
Roundtree. Steve McQueen. Chow Yun-Fat. Alan Ladd. 
Lee Marvin. 
Some are recognizable. some·not. All have one trait in 
common - each of the above actors exude an effortless 
cool and tough demeanor that cannot be rivaled. They 
stride through their films with confidence and attitude, 
knowing naiy a villain they encounter nor a woman they 
court will be better or stronger than they are. 
piece of evidence that can topple the ·rreslfil~nt of, the 
United States (Gene Hackman). Luther, tries to keep one 
step ahead of the police; Secret Serylce. all the whlle_ try-
ing to protect his estranged daughter (!:aura Linney). 
VIDEO' PICK: "THRIE DAYS OF THE €<>NOOR" 
For sheer inventive use of cinema's applications, the 
thriller, is''the one genre that takes full· - · 
a_dvantage· of its conventions. ,"Three 
Days of. the Condor• remains, one of 
the best, captu_ring the paranoiac · 
sense of government distrust In, the · ..
'70s with the precision of a scalpel:_ -
With more than three classics . under. hisc. belt, 
E.1Stwood seems to feel'comfortable faffing back 6n,hls 
earlier style with ·Absolute Power.· The film has the feel' 
of his early films Including ·pray Misty for- Me· and 
Tightrope· -simple and sparse, yet powerful. 
Yet who is the best? This discussion has been a long-
running debate with my friends and me. A night-long 
deliberation over long necks of Rolling Rock and pool 
games ... 
The script, by screenswriting guru William Goldman, 
builds itself. gradually, ti,8htenlns; the . narra_tive that 
recalls his early thriller, masterpieces. · , 
The cast itself is one of the best assen-J;llages In recent 
years. Watching Easr.vood put such talent as Ed Harris, 
Laura Linney, Scott Glen, Dennis, Haysbert and• E.G, 
Marshall through their paces Is a· show In itself. 
Standouts include Glen"s hard-boiled_ Service Agent and, 
the President's Machiavellian Chle_fofStaff (ludy Davis). 
The film concerns a book reader 
(Robert Redford) who finds his comrades 
and workplace slaughtered: As f-\e goes 
on the· lam: with a random. stranger In 
tow (Faye · Dunaway}, he beglns to Our conclusions eventually roll around to Clint 
Easr.vood: With his varied roles as Dirty Harry, The Man 
with No Name and William Munny, Easr.vood has 
established himself as the premieJ bad-ass of the 20th 
century. 
unearth a·nest c:,f covert violence lying r ro~ redfrmi; 
underneath the government veneer. -. . . . _ . 
· Director Sidney Pollack (~e 
His latest film. • Absolute Power· Is no Huke either. It Is 
another benchmark In Easr.vood's varied palette and 
another entertaining piece of work fmm one of our finest 
filmmakers. 
Then there is Oint Easr.vood hlmself.-The vefy reason 
he perseveres and outshines the other tough guys is his· 
versatility. He can be eloquent aild charming, then spin 
Yakuza'.") keeps a razor:s edge of tension while Redford 
shines as the harried· genius. It Is definitely one of the 
best thrillers of the last 30 years. * * * * * 
on a dime to dish out vengeance. ' 
Eastwood plays Luther Whitney, a· grizzled artful 
dodger who bears witness to a brutal crime while 
engaged ln one of his high-line thel'ts. A murder occurs. 
and Luther finds himself in possession of the solitary 
Wh~n the pool hall, closes and all the bottles are 
·empty.we always find ou_rselves at East\Vood;.-Absolute 
Power· is a thriller tf¥t serves as another entertaining 
film from an American cinema,legend. * * * * 
* Why? J, I b k t,\,6 ~ 
: : * \VfS~r1~~ !~: ,:;k 10 come out ~ t;Ci~\e• 
* * * * · Beller than a Cuban cigar 
* * * * * I'd miss a Bears· gamejor this one 
__ __,;;,. __ C_D_C_A_P....;5_U;...L....;, E_. 5 ___ ~; _ - by kevin defriee 
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• REVIEWER'S CHOICE • 
The Bottletones 
ComRampin~ 
Small Wonder Productions, 1996• 
The Bottletones, arguably the best local 
band in Carbondale. bring that ·50s style 
rock 'n' roll to the '90s In their first CD 
release ·eorn Rampin.· 
"Don't That Moon Look Nice· leads off 
with an awesome short solo by Thunk and 
his stand-up bass/fiddle. The guitars and 
the lyrics stan off slow and mellow. Then 
the whiskey kjcks in, and the Bottletones 
jam out ·50s style. 
"Mid(ey Dora· makes you feel llke you 
are riding a wave with an excellent surfer 
instrumental that would put the likes of 
Frankie and Annette to · shame. 
·sh=lter· also has a surfer theme but 
strays away from the traditional rifs and 
makes you think you are riding a wave of 
whiskey. Nice. 
Many of the songs start- off mellow, 
drawing you into the lyrics. Then the 
Bottletones just explode, making you real-
ize they are definitely not a bunch of old 
rockers reliving their gloiy days. They take 
surfer instrumentals and old-school rock 
'n' roll to new. levels and speeds; 
The only disadvantage of ·corn 
Ramphi- is the fact that the Bottletones are 
not live in front of you. If the Bottletones 
could provide about 200 people drinkln' 
whiskey. dancing and• having a rockln' 
time with the purchase of ·eorn Rampln; 





· The latest release from the Descendents', 
formerly lmovm as All: "Eveiything Sucks; is 
classic Descendents and AU wrapped up into 
· a brand new CD. My fi15t experience with 
the De!;cendents was an Ill-fated screenlng of 
"Tony AU; and I hated it The music.was just 
bad: Little did I know that album was the 
exception because the Descendents. or All. 
really have put out some good music. It Is all 
topped off by "Eve,ything ~ucks. • 
The disc Is 15 songs of all new muslc In 
dassic Descendents, or All; style..,.... the gul· 
tal5 stand out, the !:>ass is in the background: 
' and the lead vocals are sung fast and'coher-_ 
enily. The band has gone without Milo 
Aukerman In the past. but he ls th~ corner-
:~:F) 
stone of this band: His vocals are a little raspy 
but perfect for punk music. The Descendents 
produce their best. music. with Mllo,at the 
helm. and thL~ album Is a perfect example. 
"Eve,ything Sucks. does not suck. but tlfe 
lyrics of the songs talk about things that do. 
The lyrics ask powerful questions concerning 
getting old;· losing your girl and- the wol5t 
case scenario- being a eunuch. 
The latest disc by the Descendents ls their. 
best In my opinion. I never really have been 
a true Descendents, or All, fan because I am·, 
always scared they will go l>ack to that "Tony 
~it~~~t ~~/hiem~ire1.J 11~t~n,~ 
Descen_dents and•All; 
*·*:* ..-:J/ ¥ .. 
* · Best used as a Frisbee 
* * Borrow. don't buy 
* * * /lope it's ope of your JO free CDs from B/11G · 
* * * •· Buy, don't-borrow 
* * * * * A must hav1:ifor ai1y collection 
The califomia-Takeover Live 
Con:,pilation 
Bil11Ding 
Trust in Gad; But Tie Up Your· Carpel 
Hefty, Records, 1996' 
l11c California, Takeover Live features 
three hardcore Ix,nds: Earth Crises, 
Snapcase and Strife In a live show from Los 
Angeles.'that makes me happy to live 
2,000 miles away from all tliat nolse. 
The takeover- sounded more like one 
band that changed Its name because the 
music and singer's voice remained a con• 
stant display of bad music and yelling. 
"Windows; the fourth song of the disc 
by Snapca.se, sounds like the guitarist tried· 
to mlmic the theme· song from the· late 
1970sscl-fi movie ·aose Encounters.· But 
taking a simple melody and botching it up 
does not make a song. "Ecocide," the fifth 
song on the d!sc by Eanh Crisis, seems to 
Victory Records, 1996 
complain about somethlng, but I cannot 
figure out what because It is just constant 
whining at a deathmetal pace. · 
Song six by Strife: more yelling and bad 
music ••. getting nauseous •.• need help ... 
please take out disc. ' ' 
Song seven by Snapcase: I thought I just 
heard this song six times because the 
music does not change. Listening_ to the 
rest of the album seems like an endless, 
headache-Inducing task, but that Is my Job. 
After. listening to the whole album, I have 
come to the conduslon that I would rather 
hear a brick drop on my head repeatedly 
for 36: 1/2 minutes - the length of thls 
horrible attempt.,,; music. · · · 
.. BIii· Ding, is a noticeably slow man needed•to have thelr music copied; It 
who has nothing fn, particular, to,slng- is not Cake. 
about In his first self-titled CD release. Their music never, ever, seems to, 
I pray. to the Lord above that thls Is How. because th'ey. stop every few sec~ 
his one and only album; onds, then startup:agi!ln for a few sec-• 
be~:! 11:1ff. s~~110!. bB~tlili!n ':1h~~ ords. , 
, noises start coming out of the speakers · 11}1s is the kin? of mu_sic' your lay.y_er 
In incoherent patterns and tones. . would play at a murder. trial to prove 
I'm· sure. It sounded· cool• when he your Insanity. · · · ' 
made It. but what about the rest of us? Maybe with· a lot of r.uck, a dash of, 
. In songs six;· '.'Three y.'ee~ Money· Ritalin every three minutes and some 
, Back Guarantee; and•. seven, ·short -
Strings; Bill Ding, starts to sound like Instruments you won'.t find In the chll.: 
the. band Cake. ; · · dren's. section of, the, Dollar. Store, BIii, 
If ever a lackluster band• of Idiots Dlng.can,make lt In °this worid. · 
·: -'tttlst\,:p~;i:~-;i::; :~-_ 
_C_A_L._1 E_N_D_A_R_a~; -~---,......,....~---'--------,--,,---,-,. 
....... ~.q_~1o~~t.:'o1.CA,t~ftl?"R:,:,_-fe~~~°.~~~-... !!• .. ·.~· 
THlJR~DAY TheSalukf' 
· Karaoke· 
i :.The .~tage ~; ._ 




·.;,·Hello Dave, .. :• · 
· "The Miracle Worker" 
: "The M)i:;!cle Worker'.'.' : 
'. . _:: . ··M~Leodr,;:(;.: •. 
'·· .•Romeo and Julier. 







Ladies' Night: • 
Diamond's 









The Chinille Sisters 
SATURDAY 
Cow,er-(?iago_n,. '. 
· Sliybop Fly' · .. 








The Stage Co. 









DJ-Roger the Wild Child 
Hangar 9 
SL Stephen's Blues 
·PK's 
























,... Java . 









Soine restri~tions apply. 
• Alongrs Italian Restaurant 
• Reids' Harvest House 
Smorgasboard 
. • Midland Inn 
• Whaler's Catch 
• Mississippi Della Micro Brewery · 
• Martin Restaurant & Catoring 
• Cristaudo's Cafe & Bakery 
• Old Main Restaurant 
• Port Cape Restaurant 
• Memories III 
• Tres Hombres Mexican Restaurant 
, & Lounge 
' • The Pioneer's Cabin . 
• Golden China 
• ieremiah's Restaurant & Lounge 
• ltalian Village 
• Courtyard Cafe & Tea Garden at 
Fragrant Fields 
• Paglfai's Pizza & Pasta 
• Tom's Place · 
• 17th Street B~ & Grill 
• Pasta House Co. 
Present younalid student ID 
at The Southern Illinoisan 
office and m:eive $2 off. 
tb_e ngu)ar, $20 price. 
. ~'s~uthem~~o~an ' 
. 710 Ni Illinois Ave:; ~daJe; 
F« more inf0ITna!ioo call 529-5454 ~ 292, 
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Assistant Entertainment Editor •••••••• :.· •••••••.•••••.•• ; ••• TRACY TAYLOR· 
Entertainment Writers ••••••••••••••••••• ; ................. KEVIN DEFRIES 
•••..•••••••..••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• BRITT \,\IILCOXSON 
Film Reviewer • : ••••••••.•••.••••••••••••.• , ••••• , ........ TIM SANGER 
Layout/Design Editor ••• ; •.•.•••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••• TREVOR HOBAN .. 
Page Designers •••••.•...••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• CYNTHIA SHEETS 
• •• ; ••••••••••••.••• : •••• · ••••..••••.•••.•••••.••••• DYLAN FENLEY 
Graphic Editor/C(?ver Designer: •• ; ••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••• JEFF SIEMERS 
GraphkArtist • '. •.••• : • , ................................. .SUSAN RICH 
Photographers •••••••.•.•••.•••..•••••••••..•••.•..• KORVITTA SPENCER 
••• · •.••.•..••••••••••••••••• .' ••• , •••••••••••. : •••••. PAT MAHON 
Coordinator •..• : .................... : , •• : ............. _ KAY O'DONNELL 
0.ASSIFIED 
ROOMMATE WANTID for lully lum 3 'AVAIWU NOW 2 & 3 bclrm, 
bedioom home. 2 mi from SIU, RENT !'f'OCK'US, 4 bib lo SIU, w/d; ale. 
NEGOTIABlEI Call 457-0660. lea,e, no pet,, 529·3806; 684• 
5917 
~J!i ;.,;,~~~ ,~::,e:Ji -----------,-
do...loSIU,$150+½uh1,,351-9724. GIORGDOWN, ftAIL!SINOBrtindnewlirxuryap1 OUR"lllHANNUAlHOUSINGSRO:-
~ lEED ROOMMATE! Nice 2 bdrm opt, ftAILS WIST- i~ Cartemllit, gniuncl level; 2 bclrm, 2 , OIURE, a detoilecl -listing of aD 011T 
~~ S~. :'nS2i=]. ind, I ~•i:-;;,p!;"lkn~~ro.2s~:i1; ~i~~~~~'it -~~ i~ ~~ ~~~~~: 
STARTING MAY/JUNE, SERtOU!>. (IOOOl;Groncl/Lewi,ln)529·2187 profeuional and retin,d, a,IICentury. and-11send}"'Uane, -~ .· 
FOil 19"7'."~~ 
-~Vl:!lue in h1?Using, 
:~~.1&2bclrm~,'2& 
3 bclrm lownhouses. 1; 2; -3 & .d 
l;diii, q:,ti:Nice rnob,1e home,'w/ 
.moll'peb allowed: J.fl.S an, aao .. 
from m...,.;, or within "'1llang 011• 
:~~:t,::,'r."'e_d; 
non·:.-nolan9 wclenti, w/d, a/c. and 5~ 4~ ~, 2 80RM APTS & Houses, 21 Hou.e of Realty 985•3900- 737 EAST PARK. huge _I lie?~, luff 
part lv-n. $175M1. ean 529-2605. ;::;;\;',!jun'i::~c:"~;,,:':111,':/.( . ONI •~ NcWLY REMODElB>. ~i:: "::'.':ii,;; bU~.':'~ 
I§ 
1 
_ •5·ubl~~--~--- ··,_. 1J no pets. VanAwlten,529·5881; near SIU, !um, carpet, w/d, a/c, mi· $450,A57·Bl9.d;529·2013diri,B; il. .. _ _ .. .t] 1, AND 2 • _DltM APU; •- aowa,e,$.d2S/mo.-457·4.d27' BRANO NEW"OIMREl'.M•AVE, 2 
FURN SlUDIO, 2 bll:s b SIU) tal:ing 
applic::o1ions for Sumrner/fiA) $1951 
All E Hesler 529·7376/"57:-8798. 
[ st,j,_!f2cr,= al ·995~ Pen, 
: CaD~~~~ 
NIW DllTMINT, 2 Subleasers wltli.w/• ··•/•, May & hH ~:,;"-i,i~;:'~~ft~bl: 
needeclfur2bdrm, lum,forsummer,>: tiv• ll• lollliy, 1· y-r I••••• SPACIOUS FURN-STUDIO, w/d; disliwa,her;na pet,, =1 May, 
mi to SIU, Call .549•9300. tplet atitlllellb ~llhtl~ 549• 'APH with_ large" living area, -$!>3:>; -457-819.d; 529·2013; Chris B: 
1ARGE 2 BDRM. unlum, 1 blfrorn SIU, 
o1 60A S." Univenity, Ava~: for Fall; 
$.d20/mo, Coll 529a1~3;· ·: 
•:t • . • • • _.,I • 
ii~~~~iu!~Rl~~~: ;j~~ 4~~dE ~~~CE. AV/.JL NOW, 2 bdiii;, i=.::f;~:.~~~~it~ JBORMAP1S,$265/ino;nawleasin9 
Hes!erAptF.CaDMandyat351·1263. lum, only $195/mo, .d02 S Graham. ~:i:.1"=~:."Jn"'v."t'~ ~O)l~~r,':,';'~~/.i; ' . -· . ' . . . . . . : -• . ~ . . . . ·•• 
UNIQUE 1 OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 529·3581 or.529-1820. ~9',s990. 5.1'S. al Plea.ant Hill Rel. t!i;~b/1'.Ju~i _, and tra,h 
2 bat!., 2 entryways, $285/mo, a,ll TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS, .,.. -o 
351-0539. Spoc:ious1&2bdrmlumapt>,acl' 2-TOWNNOUA,lJ;bat!i, 
1 SUBIEASER forlg 2 Bdrm, vnlum, 1 dren li,t in~ l,ox o1 AOB S Pop· w/d;-d/w, c/a, rmnt -• wi1l. sl,c,w 
blk from StU, 60.d S. Univ, Sl 05/mo + lar, no pets, coll 611.t·.d I .d5, 1 LG BDRM APT, !um. do.e 1o a,mpu,, anytime, avajl May .5.d9-6BiO •. 
);u~I,. avail naw,529-1233. L....---------' I waterlum, caff "57•7337. ~Y~/,!~i:;'j~~' 
-SU_B_IEAS_ER_(..,.S)_N,....EEDEO=-:fo;-r-::5-um_m_er_, 2" 1 AilllNis&ltffr Nall De- 457-7782:. - • , 
~~:~:;a.: .. :~~360/mo, f~~~~~::., Fvm~=/;1:i'.!~"'• WUTOWNl;fi,milypolessionol''' 
FOR SU~ 3 bedroom apar11)>enl, ~~
2~;~:;\t~~& ~~5~~~ ~;,t';,,~'.S:S";,"c1~~i:!'- . 
~llfo~'.s':i/~;~th•d, aero,. from tro,h, no pets, call 68.d-41.dS or now la 7/30, na peb, 529·2535. 





ncighborhoacl, free furniture, $395/ NEWLY REMODELED 1 bdrm apt, near ca!ion, lec,,e, na pei., caU ofter .d pm, 
mo,coU:;A9·99B71covem°'""9"- ~~,, prefer---lstudenl c,,ai)Mllr 
6
fl,.,713_ i:°s"5iotmo,.549'_'.'i6S.d. • """ 
~~.ERd~°,:°.,::;cerr.:.,, 'tn::1...:a~====~~~~;;;;;::;:;:.:;,t-.. -_;-_-_-_.,,..;. ____ ;..,.,.-_...,_...,_'-_-_...,.._-_..,.._-_-_r_'"".;.'"".:':'--.. -_7_-c_-_.....,_..,._-=-.;.-,.;.-c.;.-,;._-=_'-_-c_-t 
Holl, avail naw, 549-1193. ' · APART_ M_E __ NTS' ' · 
SUMMHi NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, Garden P.~rk i\.partµieitts 
kitchen, both, very dean, dose to , SIU APPIOYID 607 E p · le. S 
compu,. roU 549-5609. i For Soplto• ora to Gnm i - ' : ' - : ast , arK t. 
1r:~::~~-~!fr}~~~::]) ~n?.:r::2~··=:~ir' . /A@, . 
NICE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave, OosctoCmnp,s ~iJ-'. al• _ ·__ 1· -, '. do.e 1o ccmpu,, no pets, swimm;ng & Efficien~ &_3 Bdnn. 
fishing,.457-5700. Split/Le\'. Apts. • -: ! • : : . 
CARTIRVILLI DUPLIX• 2 for97-98 - - . . - -., 
~,:~;~:!~2~;;:' & '.*@:'W!)s, • Sop~o;;:pproved--
!::;:!,i,~o~.;:!=;J. ; ~PA~TMENTS • Luxury 2 be4roo111/2' ';,!1th• 
457-240~. . I 1207 s~ Wall apartments; SWU11D'.lingpotll; 8-i: 
::,Y,,,t':=•f~1;nc1, l 457'!'4123:, · laundry:facilities on premises · 
nonw,ol:er, nopei.,.549-6760. Sliow Apt; Available : • No pets. allowed: -
om BDltM. NEWLY REMODELED. ;__ M - F _ Sat. h1,_ CJFap_ f; . 
-~~~~: s~";;i~~'G,'.~22~1c· f : 1·5 p.m. 11,2j>m !Now Renti11g-for F~U, '97, 
.. . . :. ··••· . ; .. . 
• • . p .•• 
. . ... .. .. .. . . 
, • : Available fiugost 1997 
529--1082 FOR RENT 529--1082 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE @WWW.MIDWES;.NET/HOMERENTALS · 
; 
!IHIIBIIIWI' 908 W. McDaniel " -105 w. chL·rry 514 NiOakland 514°5:"Harcs JOOW.Mill"l -!07 W. Chel'T)' 602 N. Oakland• 402 E. Hester 
607 1/2 N. Allyn -iOOW.Oak=J 405 W. CherTy CT. 617.N. Oakland -!06 E. Hester-
U1 N 
504 S. Ash=4 e,iJHWIIM11 40SW.Oak 406 \V. Chcl'T)· CT. 202 N. Poplar=), -!OS E. Hester. 504S. Ash=S JOO N. Oakland 407 W. Chcl'T)· CT. 919 W. S1·camore 203 W. Hospital -=2 
507 S. Ash "i-26 503 N.All1n 51 IN. Oakland 408 W. Cheri}· CT. 1619W.Sycamore 210 W. H95pital =3, 
509 S. Ash =1-15 408S. Ash 202 N. Poplar =I 409 W. Chel'T)· CT. Tower House Rd 212 W:Hospiml, 
507 s. Baird 504 S. A~h=l 301 N. Springer =I · 410 \V. Cherry CT. 1305 W. Park Ln 614 S. l.ogan 




\514 S. Bc,·cridgc 502 S. Bcverid1,>c =2 301 N. Springer =3 40S W. Chestnut -!04 S. Unh·mitr .:S -iOOW.Oak"'W 
514 S. Beveridge 514 S. Bc,·cridgc .:J "2 JOI N. Springer :r.; 500 W. CollegeE:2 805 S. Urih·~:sity 505 N. Oakland'. 
602 N. Carico• '514 S. Bcverid~,c ::) 913 W. S1·camorc S07 W. College - :402 1/2 W. Walnut 514 N. Oaklandt 
403W.Elm:l f/JZ N. Carico ,. 919 W. Srcamorc . S09 W. College . 404 W. Walnut 805 S. Unh·ersity 
~03 W.Elm=Z 720N.Carico "fo-l,Cdy E. Park S10 W. Colcge 504 W. Walnut 402 \YI. Walnut 
403W.Elm"3 306W.01el'T)· 404 S. University ::N 506 S . Dixon* 820 W. Walnut 404.W. Walnut. 
403W.Elm=-i 311 W.Chcl'T)'"2 404 S; University =S 104,S. Fo=t 'SZO I/2 W. Walnut -· ,,,,,,,t,11 
7JSS. Forest :1 404 W. Cherry CT. 404 S. University 1/2 113 s. Forest lllltBllf1!! 507 1/2 S. Hars 405 W. Chel'T)' CT. SOS S. University 1/2. l 15 S. Forest· 510S; Beveridge 
509 1/2 S. Ha1-s 406 W. Cherry CT 1004 W. Walkup lZ0S. Forest · 661JN:A1i1,1 . - - 512 S. Beveridge 
:406 1/2 E. Hester 407 w. ChL-rry CT. 334 W .. Walnut .,.2 303 S. Forest 504:S. Ash=J 710W.College , 
408.1/2 E. Hester 40S W. Cherry CT. 402 W. Walnut 1/2 409 E. Freeman 405 S. Beveridge 305 Crestview, ·. 
208 W. Hospital .,I 409 W. 01erry CT. 
"-''·""-'''"t 
607 w. Freeman 409 S. Beveridge 308 W. Monroe ~ 
ZI0W. Hospital:Z 410 W. Chel'T)· CT. Hands-Old RT 13 · 501 S; Beveridge 805 S. University· 
~ \ 
703 S. Illinois ,.101 406 W. Chestnut 503 N_; All1,1 503 S. Ha1-s 502 S. Beveridge 402 W. Walnut,. 
703S. lllinois,.102 408 W. Chestnut · 607N.A111n · 509S. Hays 503 S. Beveridge 
703 S. Illinois =201 Jl0W.Collcgc:l 609 N. All)n• 511°S. Ha1-s 505 S. Beveridge 
612 1/2 S. Logan • 310 W. College .. 2 408S.Ash . 513 S. Ha1-s. 506 S. Beveridge 
507 W. Main :2 JIOW.Collei,,e:3 410S. A~h. · 514S.Hai-s SOS S. Beveridge·. 
0 0\ 
507 1/2 W. Main -=A 310 W. College-=4 504S.Ash-=2 402 E. Hester 5 IO S. Be,·eridge , 
507 1/2 W. Main =B 500 W. Collcgc =I 504 S. Ash =J· 406 E. Hester 514 S. Bc\·eridge •2 
400W. Oak ,.3 303W. Elm 506S.Ash 408 E. Hester 309 W. Cherry -
~lOW.Oak-=1 JOJS. Forest 405 .S. Beveridge 208 W. Hospital =2 311 W.Chel'T)' 
410W.Oak:2 716 S. Forest 409 S. Beveridge '210_W. Hospital•3 407W.CheiT)· 
CfJ N 
4I0W.Oak:J 507 1/2 S: Ha)'s 501 S. Beverid;:e 212 W. Hospital 500 W. College :2 
410W.Oak-"4E 509 1/2 S. Ha1-s 502 S. Beveridge=} 611 W. Kennicott- 807 W. Colleg~ 
4I0W.Oak=5W 406 1/2 E. Hester 502 S. Bcvcridgc:2 903 W. Linden S09 W. College ,. 
202 N. Poplar -=Z 408 1/Z E. Hester 503 S. Beveridge 610S. Logan• 305 Crestview 
N ~ 
301 N. Springer ..-1. 410 E. Hester 505 S. Beveridge fl4S.l..ogan 1v-1·s. Forest 
301 N. Springer ,.3 103w. High ::E•, ,,w• 506 S; Beveridge 906 W. McDani,;_I • 113 s: Forest 
414,W. Sycamore .,E 208 W. Hospital -"I 508 S. Bc,·eridge -402 W. Oak "E IZ0S. Forest 
414 W. Sycamore :W 703 S. Illinois ,.zo2- 514 S. Bcvcrid~I,"2 402 W.Oak=W 607 W. Freeman, *PROPERTIES . ~S. Uni\•ersity"I .i03 S. Illinois "203 514 S, Beveridge#) 40SW.Oak' Harids-Old Rt 13 
4G6 S. University 61 l·W. Kennicott 510N.Carico 501 W.Oak 503 -S. Hayes MARKEDWllH AN-. 
~ S. University ,.4, 612 1/2 s. Logan 306 W. Cherry • 507W.Oak , -509 S; lb5i:s .. ~STERICK~ARE 8051/2 S. University• 507 1/2 W. Main "'B 309 W. Cherry 300 N. Oakland; SIIS. Ha)'es 
334 W, Walnut .,E 906 W, McDaniel,•. 311 W. Ch~rry 505 N,.Oaklru:,d· __ 513S. l-!a1-es .. ~vAILABrn NOW! 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1997 








Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '97 & Spring '98 
.. Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
••••••••••••••••••••••••YY•••••• 
: WE WERE MEANT TO BE TOGETHER. : . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : FEBRUARY SPECIAL• 
• RENT A 3 BEDROOM FOR FALL AND PAY 2 BEDROOM PRICE : 
• • • STUDIOS 1,2, & 3 BEDROOM UNITS AVAILABLE. • 
: RENT AS LOW AS $250.00 : 
• SMAU. PETS WELCOME • 
: SUPERIOR MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE : 
• POOL. VOLLEYBAlL COURT, PICNIC AREA • 
: LAUNDRY FACIUTIES ON SIGHT : 
-,, RENT REDUCTION ON 12 MONnl LEASES • 
: SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY : 
: PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO OIANGE WITHOUT NOTICE : 
¥¥Y••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M@i;iitliiU,Ai ldifi·iiiHl·U:•Ai in 
Town 
906 W. Mc!Janid 610 5.1.ogan 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High ApL\ &. B 
509 S. lla~-s 




• Fitness Center 
• Laundry Room 
• Patios 
• Dishwashers 
• Small Pets Allowed 
• Minutes to Campus 
•6, 9, 12 mo. leases 
i; 
CLASSIFIED 
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS 
S165·VERYl'-lalll 
5.49-38.SO 
NICI 2 • IDaOOM, 
n- SIU, morr, e,;tra1, no pell, 
5.49-8000. 
COALE, EAST SIDE: 2 bedroom, 2 
fJM)"'"'."~nm'.m~tr.:~~= 
JAA·.11691,,o,e meuoge. 
Prlvnte, co-try setting 
2 bc!r:n, axtro nice, quiet, furn/ 
u..!um, o/c, no pell. 5.49·.4808. · 
ClfAN I BEDROOM, clown1own ,.._,,. 
phyiboro, deposit and references, 
it75/n,o, call 68.4·5683. 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200·$.450 P-"' 
n,on,!,, pell c~. Chuch Rentals, 
529-AAA.4. · 
5 Bedroo11i. Fumis1,ed 
&l5 S. Femi (multi-zooed, 2 baths) 
-l!IW.Umie 6mlli-Zlml,tlhil!5) 
·LUXURY EFFICIENCIES 
• •• • • • • • • " • • 
" " • .. 
• • (GRADS & LAW Students Preferred) 
408 S. Popl3:r #1, 2, .3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8 : 
Uargaitr Rentals 2 ftUlrs Wrst 
of Kroger Wrst 
(No Zoning Probltms) 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished 
Apartments 
2,3; & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses 
, (with w/d & carports) · 
PLUS - luxury brick~ bedroom-2 
bath (CIA, W/0,carpetcd, carp~rt): 
NO PETS 
-684~4145 
" • • 
" • • fll 
Ii 
" • • • • II II 111111111111 .11.1111 iti 11.11 II II 
CLASSIFIED THURSDAY . f:EBRUARY 20,. 1997 • 9 
. 
-,~I_-._-.. -;-,~--. -.. -.,-,,-.,5-,-,: .. -,---. . -__ ,;,,_,· ----------,! IIIHAVIOa•ANALYSTS·l3l C.•pl•te••· .. ··••nlcH: :-ATTENTION·STUDENTSl GRANTS FLORIDA T0°BAHAMASauise, lor2, _.,:.: .... ~ .. : _ ~~.P~!::.~«::.~r (Ma,te<'s level} wanted•lor Jarhon/ ~~~:'&"~~!~~- .& SCHOLARSHIPS.AVAILABLE ~o1rancll!.nig~,.$6~.,l,o,4S7· 
Mompl,is,Nashville,Chattonooga,lN; W•Nll"Ntce ........ ltl•• ·FROM ·SPONSORS:· NO : · · ·'· <·,: .. ' · 
F~E~~-g~~RT ~",;:".;":;:~~::::: ~n~:~~•l.,~~~nt02}u. · .;:i.;~~~1 . :~A=~~\~~~ IL . •.~~·~~A 
CreclitConlfundrohenlorlrotemiries, : ~tt:i"::~'!1e 8U~.8a:~1~~l~~:tfn3J.i!~: 457-56~5 ,soo-257-J_BJ.4.:. • . . . · · 
somri~es s; groups. Any campus . TEAM. Evalu~on Center,, lr,c., ,123. NEED HB.P. WITH MATH lriiiiil ,-....:c-: . iaic YOU. stole ffl'( "". '! at' Manli 
organixationconroi~lo · !~ c::rs.,ri::'..'n~lli~t~f::;· 622-0500,8:00-d:30EST, ORCOMPUTERPROGRAMINmVisit, .t==--.--.~• .. '===. !!!!_ .. . !I!!!!!_. ~ ~eort_ros_:t:ii_ TIR~el;-~~.&.fs..vot. my 
$1:ool:yMstngat _pping at Corbonclale invite, cpplicotioru GIANTOTYLODGE,nowhiring · MathOuest t · · · - · - - -
Co~~fJ~~::~:65 ~~i.•U:£~:~;,rd~~:f: ~:~ . http~s»-~own.~et~athquc,t: ' ~~Z!g~l;~~~~ t~: ~; 1' ~~ ~~~-~:::-~:rn 
FREE T•SHIRT ~~i~~r:Jtc:~~t~ -~~b;=• :.·::~: mailing cir- •:~bl~~;;.:7~2; , !~-~~~! Restrictions Apply 1'. ~iciJRtSll LIVE ONEON~~II 
!~~rcufa!~i~i~=~U:oilin9 manage graduote teoc:hing a>sht• cuh_
00
10_,.~'.~,'4~.-~'ti~ .. ~I~ ar~mlmenlm • • - S"!',!Oa_llU&llu··e11· PLOIUP~"!_ .. M,ll· • ~-~~i~::i;~6i°i+. 1_6 ex1 .0036. J0l•.!29-1326. :~~l;mtroo..!:.:':d~~ """"'° -., bl ..,., ,,. 
f • . • . 13A86,Allan!a,G,A30324, !=.~iit:.!fur!~=:n~ i. SANDPl,n-uacONNACN: QUESTIONS ABOUT um 
INTIRNSHIPS FOR 
INTERNAnONAL 1 
STUDENTS, all mojors. Cell 703· 
671 •.!885 now, or 
marjo.n@ccpitol.net 
~=~.x!~;,,culum vitae; a -----===·::,~:::71, A:>7•i'9a.t;orMobile525-8393, USOU:iPOOLS, ... Relationships! Coreerl M,,neyl· Lovel 
sto1ementolpmlessionalgools,and ,~--~ --•--·z1• · . . . ·11NDOORPOOL,HUO• · Tallc 1o a psychic live!ll 1-900-267· 
:~~n~~:i::, ~;d!: M~~~ lr~--~---~---~-~~-=--~-~-~a ·-:~-=~o"a:7o'=: ~u~ 99Y9 ext 6301.S3:99/min, 18)T>, 
relermca [by Mardi 28, 19Y7)· · . •• . ...... . • IACHiau.HOMIOP'iill·· · l•allTewnGlrls 
>ent to: Dr. Kenneth J; Dana $20,000/WEEK READ BOOKS? WOaLD'S LONGIST UG- - . Uwelll' 
hof; Departfflent of· C.111• .!0-7.5';1',ol!!.Yes,onesyouread! Hearl 1 coral diomand rin~, w/ PAffl, · · .. 1•900•476'•9393' 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oll areas, no p·uter Science, Mallcode Joinnewnetworld,ookduh&save. baguette, >tolen in 96, still sod, nl•-INPO lxt. 3022• 
quotas, no shipping lees, a,U 4511, Southern llllnols Tremenclous busines·s oppom,nityl senfunentoholue, reward,529·5122. 1 •800-488•8828, $3.99/m.'1,. Must be 18 years. 
~::~:
8
~=:~i~me la a,· University at Carbondale, ~.~t:l~lbf..":/f[':: 24 hr. LOST ~T Orange, neutered mole. . lru;1'l.sandpfpcr~~n.rom Serv-U (6191 ~-8434. 
,emble products at home. Info IL 
62901
" f~~%!~~j s::.'::.~1ir""· Poplor/ ~~lr'.';at~~J;,~°S,\;,~ SPO
5
RTS[JCOR •..ES_ !: 
1·!04-6A6-l700DEPT.II-A06A. Sm.themlllinoi,Universilya!Cor- · · · .529292.Sleave plea 5daysM • Do SpcirlsMed't SPRa Ds•~ 




'_~ __ r1u_n_,1y_/_,: t 1~ •. •:· _=_· ;_i_rJii __a:_ =-•_ii_·_ '-•ll· _;1_,_.,_1 •• _:_I . . me>soge ••. • non in ~;J;;, Mj~ Om;b, v~: -1-900-656;.saoo· 





a,,oil, :tlJ-665-5750. ~ ce =•:v .,.. """"' 
_8_7.;.s_tu_d_e_nts-.-lo-..,-5--100-lbs-,-n-.,.,..-
1 
DISAlllED WOMAN needs female No longer necessary• to borrow ,::==~.::K 
r:,elobo1i<m breol:hrough,• RN. a"'• ottendont, mu,t f;,,e in Carbonclole & money for college. We--,-.nhelpyou . GOffAl!ITfflUI · 
I,.., g;ft, 535 fee, 1·800·579·163.d. have phone, ca11SA9·.d320. obtain !uncling. JOOO's cl awa_rds 0-,etoe>ices>hotel roam,being DATI-UNI 
Cost':·:? 
! . ·. • i/8'page{$oo.ooi: ":'. _·, 
:- ,,.1J.4'p'.igti$11p:oo\::, 
1/~,iag~ =:,$sgo.oo:~( ... ·. 
l;~flf~~=no.: !1 
:~rii~~~nAn ·. sa_s-aan,h,t. 211,, ·• i 
a,ailoble to aTI ,tudent>. lmmecl;o!e ovailal,la, gafor lio!I pria, lor,5 or7 .1·900-656·7781 ext 1328 
Qualilicotion. Call 1·800-651, night»ay>arrivingMordiB.Trip .2.&hours/doy, 18yearsorolder. 
3393. pa~ indudes lodging, all ta><es, \..:= __ = _= _= _= _=_ =_ =~ =_ =_===~ 
='1,,-:r~i'M,Z: .;.•:re~te 
Immediate r..er,ations 1 ·800-
SUNCHASE. Olfei expires February 
· 23. _Dcn~t Delay! 
,Davjd\ Carrion, · 
'W!f .·. /,j/ 




' ~ ""f'p~ft,,_ 
r Mffy~6oodfi~rtr 
l - l ,, 
· i Naomi' Hamtod<. 
!Jaime' H.o~r.llert 







Staceg_ '13~rkemp.er 4.0' 
![ennifer MisN¥JI 4.0 
Mel[ssa Moore 4.0 
'Irisfia SingfeJ 3.9 
Steffa Crow3.8 
5Illssa !Jeffer 3;8 
Cari Piper 3;72 
:Jlifary !Maclioilina 3.7 
9(.araSfiank§ 3.7 
Caro(gnCtzf.!ar 3.6 
Sarali 'Wafz 3.6 
sg/11£!1 .lfliufa35 . 
Jainifer 9'{..0JPacfcr-35 
. !Morgrm '13qirwridjje'3.4t 
Carfa '13onastia 333 
·,. . , -
~ figglf:'.33, 
!Ma_rinla !,l-{aittef' 33 
'IallaStur;g~ri:~3: 
~Joli Munge323 '. 
J~Jfa~32. 
. Sara 'fli¢e!f 3.2 
9@~-Sfwnfi!ui{tr.J.2 








!l(atit 1(.femaier 3.0 
·Pfiscilfa .UJuis 3.0 
'ilktoria 9.fiseR_3.0 
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COMl!Cu:AN 
H-n .... 
A shiver r11n down lhe lr11ppc,r's spine 
•• he stumbled upon the tr11cks of the 
moel vicious klller In lhe forest. 
Dave 
Doonsebury . · 
by David Miller · 
--•-c.,C::io:c--..-.••ts:a. -s,.n11na-., ,~.a. .. .,,.__, 1a--_· ---------...---....... ,, . 
COMICS 
· by Frank Cho 
What snake• big bucks a, 
coat.a pennlea a day7 
An ad In tho 
Dc:,i/y Egyprie1r, 
sss CCIII 536-33 1 1 sss 
SPORTS :THURSDAY· FEBRUARY, 20' 1.997 ' • . H 
Ya:n.k8.8s, awa1il/.t-'.i1jij 
wi,tb a1bsenf Fileltdef, 
:SAMUE~·- --
continued from page 12 
been,· valu_able ·. d11ring. prncticf 
: _ because SIUC is shon of numbers. 
: "Malik;; understands· bis, role;" 
! Herrin said, "He's a'. nice young 
. ~·)NhO comes every ~y to get 
better.,We're_shon of nuinbers tl_lis . 
year, and'he's ~ able to help us 
out." 
LONG 'GONE: Fielder 
still absent from 
training, leaves team 
wondering: 
NEWSDAY 
Every day that Cecil' Fielder 
stays away from Legends Field; 
the more difficult it will be for him, 
to allevime what is rapidly, becom• 
ing a potentially destructive situa-
tion. Fielder, who filed! a fonnal 
trade request in November and: 
spent' the winter griping about· it. 
was conspicuous by his absence 
Wednesday when position players 
were supposed to repon for spring 
training. . 
In Fielder's defense, the New 
York Yankees did not require him 
.10 be in the clubhouse or even on 
the premises and he is not contrac-
tually bound to show up until 
March I, which is after the first 
exhibition game. But the sooner he 
settles in and speaks with club offi~ 
cials. the better off the Yankees will' 
be. as they try to · determine 
Fielder"s mindset 
.. I would hope he want~ to be 
here and·stan getting in shape for 
tl1c season," Manager Joe Torre 
. . said, "As far. as uying to analyze uppoitunity to· battic incumbent· · 
him. Itrri not going to do iL" -- Wade Boggs for. the starting third0 
Torre is withholding judgment base job this spring. For Fielder, 
on Fielder until' he has the chance the. case was more comp le~ 
to, speak with, ~im, face t,o fa_ce. General, Manager B:ih Watson 
Still; Fielder's viewpoint i&ms, al insisted I that he tried• to: trade 
least on, the sur.face; indefensible. . Fielder, bui his hefty salaiy was too 
He praised the Yankees as his.sav- mucli to unload: Fielder, means 
ior when the club, rescued, hirri, while, toured Japan and ~as given• 
from the cdlar-dwclling' Detroit permission by the Yankees to bro-
Tigers only minutes before· last ker his.own deal with any major-
year's July 31 tradjng de{ldline.. league club. 
Fielder. then proceeded to play "Bob Wat,on even offered to let 
in 53 of the remaining 56 games, the agent and Fielder effect a fair 
pushed starting first baseman,Tmo and: ~uitable trade,"' Owner 
Martinez to the bench, for- three George Steinbrenner said, "If 
gamcs·ofthc World Series and fine Fielder says that the Yankees made 
ished1 the season. with a· 4champi• no effon-10 trade him, that's a lie. I. 
onship _; complete with a ti~- want to sit and hear.what he has to· 
tape parade up Broadway and' a• say .... l think he likes it here. I 
reception. at City, Hall: Coinbine think' he want, to be with this 
that with the $7.2-million salary he team." 
will make in the final· year of his. Steinbrenner said he is not con-
contract and Fielder should, have. cemed that Fielder's personal'cru-
had plenty to smile about• during . sadc will oernil the Yankees"' prepa-
the off~on. Surprisingly, that ration for another championship 
was hardly the ca.<;c. run, · 
Fielder instead, filed a foimaJI "I,will be surprised if that's the 
trade request three weeks after the ca.sc," Steinbrenner said; "It's not 
victory parade, a ploy oftcri used' a. distr~~tion to this team, or• Joe 
by players to strong-arm their club Torre; This te;im will! get the job 
into a contract extension. It won:edi done. They're pros here ... : I don't 
for Charlie Hayes, who was grants like things too calm. It's like a ship 
cd a two-year extension and• the in the ocean wit'1 no wind." 
. Sarn11el suited up for the Salukis 
, Dec. 18 against·~ _University of 
, Nonh. Carolina-Charlotte, but has 
not seen much. game action since. 
He has, only seen, n minutes this 
season, while scoring two points 
and pulling one rebound in just six 
of the S.alukis' 21' games. 
While he may not• see much 
playing time, Samuel said• he 
· understands the situation, 
"It's extremely hard· to sit 
there," Samuel•said; "When we're 
struggling, ): can, hardly sit there, 
because l want to make a differ-
. ence. 
· "But I, understand• their. (the 
coaches) thinking. J'mj11st trying 
to do the best I cari to help the team 
out." · 
Regardless of his lack of play-
ing time, Smnu_eJiis known on the 
team for a, good• auitude and• an 
upbeat personality, sophomore for-
ward Monte Jenkin.~ said! 
"Malik is kind of the fun_ny guy 
on the team," Jenkins said. "He's 
always laughing and joking 
arounq; trying to keep us loose." 
Samuel: sa,id he tries to keep 
everybody's conlidence .high, and. 
. . . ' . 
S1bul'e12.au,ditri:.011,s, tor Ka,nsa,s ci;1y, 
T.-R· Y.-OUTS• F J minute workout at, · Arrowhl!nd• · Shuli:r is ,tie' third of four quar; clause in his _contract and ~ca . : ...... _ •, ormer .. . ;_ St3:~i~m, h=. thfc\".: a ,ft:,w _ do_7:Cn; 1erb:1ck., ~wing t~ Chiefs: inter- ':strict:<' f~_ ~genL Any ~ that• 
Redskins quarterback beauuful deep balls. He llirew cnsp est. E;m1er, they brought m free Signs him will owe the Redskins a 
. · · k .. - .·• shon routes, showing both aim agent.Jeff George; who signed with first- and, third0round.drnft choice, 
uses wor ·out to strength and accuracy. · Oakland; and' Houston's Chris However, the team also·could ncgo-
impr'ess Chiefs Before he left the field, Shuler- <::handler, who is· on the trading tiate a lower price with, the 
• even asked Chief., Coach Many block. Rc;dskim;, who almost certainly are 
WASHINGTOS POST Schottenheimer to time him.in the Free agent Elvis Grbac. most willing lo bargain. 
40-yard• dash. Schottcnheimer recently of the San Francisco 49ers, Shuler said he would like to sign 
obliged; but he h_ad al~y gotten. arri\•ed: in Kansas City Tuesday quickly, adding: "Studying the 
The Kansas City Chiefs saw· the message: Slfuler very. badly night. After taking a look at Grbac, offense is ? major role. 1-:,Jt's pan 
everything that once impressed the wants to be a member of the Chic[~ the Chiefs will make a decision, of the. dedication. that's going to 
Washington Redskins about quar- and used Tuesday's workouF to · Tiie Redskins are rooting for separate me from a lot of other 
tcrback Heath Shuler. During a 90° emphasize that.message. Shuler. He exercised· an escape players:" 
. l[)a,!J(; t;h; ·· a, ·I): a~1111•n· < at 
, K,\l)J~IJ I .· [f ~, ! ~Q,Q. l"_:V~ 
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attitud~ positive when times· are 
tough; ': ·.. . ' · 
·"J:Jikc to be silly:;ometimes,'.' 
: · Samuel saidI-"Pm·one of the o!der 
· guys on the team; and Mry. lo pick 
some of the other guys tip when 
they're down." · 
Aside fr<>m a P.()Sitive attitude, 
. Salu1d guardiShane Hawkins said: 
S~u~l's ~ihl~tjc aj,ility and work 
ethic make him a valuable asset to, 
the team. 
"Malik is a very good athlete," 
!f awkins said, "He's a good com-
petitor who comes ready to prac~ 
lice every day. He's'. oui there to., 
maKe everyone better every time 
we step on the coun." 
Hawkins said, Samuel's role, 
although it has: been, liin1ted1 this 
season, is important to the team; 
"He's kept a, good attitude," 
Hawkins said. "When. you're a, 
walkson; you1vc gotta realize that 
your job is to make the other plays 
ers better during practice, It's very 
important to know your role in 
that situation:" 
. Herrin• said1 SamueFs- most 
valuable asset has been· his will~ 
ingness to practice hard, 
"He knows his role, and,that1s 
imponant;" Herrin said; "He's out 
here having fun; and I wish I couJd1 
give him some more minutes.", 
While Samuel has found it hard 1 ' 
to watch from the bench, he is 
waiting for the chance to show he 
can compete at this leveL 
, "I'm very competitive, and I• 
always, try to practice hard;" 
Saniuel said: "But this is a good' . 
learning experience, and I'm just-














Hawks· 100; Pacers 87 
Home~ 123, Suns.115 
PostGame 
Bears give up draft pick 
for Quarterback Mirer . 
Quarterback Rick Mirer has a new 
place to call his NFL home. 1lie 
Chicago Bears ha\'e tmded their 
upcoming first-round draft pick for the 
Seaule Seahawks signal0caller. It's 
viewed as an insumnce move by the 
Bears, whose starting quarterback. Erik 
Kramer. missed•most of last season 
with a neck injury. Although Kramer 
ha~ been cleared to play. hisstatus for 
the upcoming sea~on is not known. 
Chical!o. which will also receive an · 
undisclosed 1997 draft pick. came to 
tcm1s on a three-year contract with 
l'vlirer following his acquisition 
Tuesday. Financial terms of the deal 
were not disclosed. 
·Brown to stay in Packers 
Defensive tackle Gilbert Bmwn. one 
of the prized free agents in the NFL this 
off-season. has decided to remain with 
the Green Bay Packers. The Super 
Bowl champions ·.,nnounced 
Wednesday they re-signed Brown to a 
three-year contmct. Financial terms 
were undisclosed. 
Brown apparently had a change of 
heart after vanous broadc-.ist and pub-
lished reports last week had him on the 
verge of signing with the Jacksonville 
Jaguars. 
Brown. who turns 26 S:iturday. . 
anchored the NFC's lop-rnnkcd rushing 
defense and helped the Packers win 
their first Super Bowl championship in 
29 years. 
The 6-foot 2-inch. 325-pound 
Broi,vn. who is described by Green Bay 
coach Mike Holmgren as "a guy-and-a-
half wide:· Started all 16 games last 
season and played a key role in a unit 
that allowed a league-low 2IO points. 
Genernl manager Ron.Wolf gave the 
re-signing of Brown a high priority. 
Brown was extremely difficult to sin-
gle-team, and the double-teaming often 
freed up fellow linemen in the team's 
base 4c3 alignment. 
MLB 
Alomar injq.res ankle 
Baltimore Orioles second baseman 
Roberto Alomar wi!I be sidelined for 
abou·t four weeks with a left ankle 
injury. the team confirmed Wcdnc.~day. 
Team physician Dr. William 
Goldiner said that resulL~ of an MRI 
performed Tuesday revealed a "bad 
severe" sprnin and :i slight chip. or 
flake, of a bone in ihe left ankle. 
Aiomar will he examined·again in three 
weeks, and a possible date for his 
rctum will be made at that time. 
Alomar had his ankle in a splint and 
was walking with the ai~ of crutches 
after arriving at the Oriole.,;· spring 
training facility Saturday. 
Afom:J! said he aggmvated a previ-
ous injury playing in a charity basket-
ball game in his native Puerto Rico la,;t 
week.· · · 
Alomar must serve a five-game sus-
pension at the start of the season for 
spitting in the face of umpire John 
Hirschbcck during a-game in Toronto· 
la~t Sept. 26. . 
Ge·ne~J:manager Pat Gillick told the 
Washington Post he did not know about 
Alomar's participation in the baskctbaJI! 
game until after it happened; Playing in 
the game without the Orioles'. permis-
sion was a violation ofAlomar's con-
trach 
Alomar nit .328 with 22 homers and 1 
94·RBl'and was named to theA.L:.. All-
• Star, team. , 
Tomorrow: 
Results-at the: Salukr women?s 
bltttli v~~ tl;ie Shocke~: · · · · 
FO~el· ma,scot;j!Q;·11s,t,am1 
DR~~Mt <;OME, T~l.lE: 
SaluH walk,on' Samueli was 
discovered while playirig:ih 
pick,up game at the Rec. 
RYAN KEITHr 
DAILY EnYrTIAN REl'ORTTR 
While witing for his tum in the spoilight; 
SIU<:: basketball player, Malik Samuellooks 
at the oppommity to play Divisi,on l1colleg~: 
ba,;ketball a,; the end of.a 101.1g road trip. . , 
Samuel. a 6-foot-2-inch freshman, guard.· 
from Chicago.joined the Salukis a~· a walk-on• 
at the beginning of the tpring semester. Since'.· : 
joining the team, he ha~ played in·just _six 
game.<; this season, with· all of his minutes 
coming when the game ha~ long been dccid- ·,. 
ed. 
Altliough lie h:t<; been u.~· as a practice 
player,. Samuel's. journey to Carbondale 
began six years ago. 
The 25-ycar~old gr.1dua1ed, from. Bog;m, 
High School inChicago in 1990, \Vhere he 
was captain of, the. basketball team. Sari11~cl1 
said .several junior college.<; showed interest in, • 
him. but he wanted to ensure his future edu-
cation before making any commitmenL~. 
"Nobody wa~ offering me a· full-ride 
-~~holarship)," he said; "I wanted. to make 
· sufc I could pay for college. so I: decide<! to 
join the Anny." . 
Samuel served in the Am1y a,; a carpcntry-
ma~onry specialist in Germany, lt;tly and1_ . 
Cuba from fall· 1990 until, January 1996. ' 
· when he ·enrolled, a: SIUC for the spring 
semester. This fall, Samucl 1 wanted to gel• 
involved with the ba,;ketb:ill program. so he 
became a Saluki masc~ ~ . .. .. 
S:imucl's quest to join the basketball team 
took an unusual tum this falL Samuel was 
first noticed· by Saluki: coach Tommy 
DctTebaugh while playing in pickup games' al 
the Recreation Center. 
Sarnucl• said DctTebaugh talked• to Saluki 
coach Rich Herrin about Samuel joining the · 
team. and everything kind of fell in place 
from there. 
... Coach D (Dcffcbaugh) talked to coach 
Herrin. and then we sat down and talked;" he 
i;;iid, .. Coach Herrin.told me what !·needed 10 
do. and the rest just happened; .. 
Herrin said Samuel's role on the team ha~ 
,SEE SAMU~l:, PAGE 11 
.. .. .. · . -:'. ~S~ilr !:mr1iari 
· C:,,N1 ~"--1 Mltl: ~aluki walk-on gugrdi Malik ~muel, a:freshrnan, 
from Chicago, take~a.break to prc;ictice_his free thrqwsduring,team pr:ac-
ticeWedn~sQOY afternoon ~t the SIIJArenai 
· IN:THE CE~tAR:· and dri M>mething to get our..con- "We needed· to i:et· those _two ·stil: are an inconsistent ball team 
fidenee up;" . . games as a. f:Onli.dence booster. for a numbcr,ofreasons; 
SIU8 faces first losing SIUC is now tied.for.seventh, Since WC are losing. our confi, "Everyone hasbeen inconsis-
place in th!! conference· with:. dcnce is still: down. We needed tent." sh-e'said; "We are an incon• 
record' in 1,7 years. Wichita State University ( 12~10; · those games going into the road· si~eiit ball: team; which is~ the 
6-8), who they will face tonight in trip." . combination, of not, being confi; 
Wichita. Kan; · The Sa)ukis will: IJ)' to build, dent• with ourselves and· a rougl, 
. DONNA Cori£R,. 
DAILY EtwrnAN REl\)RT£R 
The Salukis were· pickedi to their confidr,ncc around junior . ripe." ·.. · 
SIUC women's basketball finish third• in the Valley· in, the center Thcia, Hudwn and, senior. Yet junior guard, Betli 
coach Cindy Scott is in a territory prc-sea~n poll; but, Scott is. just guard Kasia McClendo11 tonight.. Hasheid_er said despite the 
she ha,; not,stepped foot in since hoping to . make th!! MVC. · Hudson• is leading; the team Salukis' inconsistency,. she still 
. 1981·_; a losing season. Tournament March 6-8·, in, with, 15:1· points per games. _and' has some confidence in, thcil 
SIUC is 1°"12 overall and 6-8 Springfield: Mo. _·. .··. . . McClendon· is right behind with post-season fate. 
in Mis.wuri Valley Conference "None of. US·know quite h_ow · 15 points per game. "hm confident \\·c·will make 
play. with . only four games· to, rcacrto being 6-8 indl!:lgue Hudson, had' :µillS~P!Jil:11. 13- it to the tournament." she said 
. • • th son play;· she said:'"We'vc never rebound• ·performance against 'The tcam;is confident. We arc 
remammg m . e scm · • · been there before; But: we now Drake to record her seventh dou- · struggling. but·we feel: we have 
!he Sal~k•s have lo~ six of , find oursclves in.a position where blc-double of the sea.wn: The. 6-. ·t:ilenl and' potential. We need tc 
thci~ 1~st· eig!it• game.~. and: are we have to win'.two of.our final' foot-2-inch,ccnter is fifth,in the , j>erfom1, better on: the court; bu1 
findmg themselvc.,; _hard-p~~d four games or beat Northern Iowa· Valley: in· ~oring and' fourth, in, no one is givlng tip::· . · 
!0 en~ the season wllh a wmmng at:. home· or risk not: ma.king the rebounding with 7.5 rebounds JX!r- : . · Bardley said the remedy to the 
record; let alone a post-season• MVC::Tournament" game. . . :· •· · S:ilukis' inc~nsistency•is simple~ 
:ippc.,rance. . . .The Salukis lost two· straighr McClendon is the MVC steals "No, one has answe1s." she 
Scott h:is _not had a losmg ~" conference home game.,;, against leader·:u,d is also at the top of the · said! "Bin.it is·.is. simple as rn 
, . sen :it:SIUC m 17 YClJ!'S, wb~n. the ·. Drake· University Thursday andL. na,ion, with 4.6 steal~ per, game. playing, togetlier andi playing· or 
Saluk1s went; 14:-18, • ' Creighton. University Saturday.· The. 5-foot-5-inch: guard; is also, thesa~pagc. Weare loo~ng fo1 
"We are in llll unfamiliar- situ- which, were two losses freshman,. second ion, the team. in, rebound;. the answers now, and once we ge, 
ation,'.' she said; "l <!on't think.t,,: center:, Melaniece Ban:lley,s:iidi ing. with5.9 boards per game·' on' the.same .page;, we will' Ix 
have ever had,_a losi~g re:;ord:i_n:'.\~ly.hurtSIUC., Y { '.;\ : _ _, ,,','. .. Despite. the. 's0Hd1 perfor- ·U!)StOppable." · .. 
February. We are trying.evcryc ;, • "TheJac;t, two, games, were mances by McClendon/ nnd 1 • :. 1ip-ojf betll'ee11, !he Sal11ki, 
thing we can to ~tter, ou~Jves .. f-311Y im~.i}o ~·: Jh~ ~id; ~ud$on; Scott· said, the S~lukis a11d the Shocktrs is 7 tonight. : 
